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Proud partners in firefighting ~
Communities say they gefbetter protection~ .lower costs from co-ops
By SHERIDAN HONORE
Lansing State Journal
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CHARLOTTE - A mid-Michigan
By each ·;of us :sharing.· .it just
it.
' '
fire department has foµnd that forming
a partnership with surrounding town, . . ::.__ Kevin Fullerton,
Charlotte
fire c:hief
·ships is the only way to go when it
. . .
.
.
. .
comes to fire .protection.
Charlotte arid tl:~e townships of City can.fluctuate .from year to· year-be- ·datlori bt>ard member: "We both have to .
Brookfield, Carmel, Chester, Eaton and cause it's based on the riumber of runs :give a.little bit, but the quality of our fire
:a portion of Waltonhave us.ed the same that year, Fuilerton said. ·
·department is second· lo none."
'plan for 50 years.
.
.. The city also benefits from this type . Insur~nce companies have given
· They are among area communities of an arrangement. · · ·. ·
· ·
townships in .the association a better
:that have found sharing fire services· "It's an advantage to µs to have them ·fire-protection rating than most town·and the costs - is beneficial.
~cipate in· ~ur ~i~ces,''. he:~d. "·Br, ·shills get, smuts said.J'he ratings mean
~ In Charlotte, the Rural Fire Associa- each of us shannipt Just riakes it bett~r.. . cheaper insurance :rates.
tion buys fire equipment, with the city
Purch~ of fj~ El<IU!PCOe?t are easi- . Other cities and their to)Vnships have
·and the townships dividing the cost. er,. he, said: The Clo/· wou~dn t ~ave t_he _flot always bad ide~l relationships.
.The townships' share of the fire depart- .· mon~) iilor;ie.. ~ut by shanl)g c~ with [_]The city of Eaton Rapids dropped out
·ment's budget is based on the nuO)ber ~e to~hips, ~t b~pmes possible.
pf a partnership with Hamlin and Eaof runs from the previous year.
. The _association has· a, say iri . to1;1 'Rapids townsliips over fire costs
•:"It really works well," said Charlotte eve_rythm~. . . . . . . . : .
. five year8 ago.
:
·
Fife Chief Kevin Fullerton. "Everyone is · .: !OW11$hips ~i.ke the ·arrangement.
"City officials ·~Jected at Uie time want. very satisfied with it We don't have the , . · It allo~ us i_nthe _rural area to have .. ed. us to finance the fire department and
:bickering that a lot of townships do."
· better equ1p~ent and ~~nnel than we have nothing to '$8Y and we said, 'No we ·
. · Part of the satisfaction is that the could have on o~.r own, ~d Mark Smuts, · .dori't thirik so,' ~· said Barbara Rogers,
:~ount a township ~ll have_ to pay the Ch~erTownshipsupe~J$0randanasso- . Hamlin Township Sli()¢r\risor.
'

Township officials· decided they

could have their own fire department
for less money than they were paying
Eaton Rapids, Rogers said. So far, it has
proven true. Their 4-year-old depart. ment was built primarily through ·volunteer labor. Their fire station is valued at $250,000, but they had a iabor
'bill of less· than $5,000.
Other townships are trying to work
out a more balanced arrangement with
neighboring cities. ·
·Vevay Township, which contracts with
Mac;on for fire.protection, pays an annual
standby fee plus an hourly per call fee,
said Jeffrey Oesterle, township
supervisor.
· .
. Last year Vevay paid $9,565 in standby
fees for fi,re protection. They also paid
$215 an hour for the first hour of firefighting, and $285 for every hour after that
For structure fires, the rate was a flat
$325 per hour. Alaiedon and Aurelius
townships also contract with Mason.
Lansing State Journal/DAVID OLDS.'
Vevay township is trying to work out an
agreement that reduces the cost for false · Cha_rlotte Fire Chief Kevin F~llerton sits in a rig · ·
alarms, Oesterle said.
designated for the, Rural Fire Association.. ·
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Two hurt rushing to fire ': ·

J

· Lansing State Jou~nal

·~
Ward~r's patrol,car in the pass,~n- I
·
ger side. Both cars had sirens and
EATON RAPIDS - A part-time
lights on.
firefighter· 'ana ii police officer
racing to a ho~use flreMonday eve- · Both men suffered face laceri
'11ing c;reatedtheir own emergency . ations that. requjred stitches, and.
situation. . · .: · · ' ·
', '.: · D~Waters injured his wrist Seeley
. The cars, d!-iven by Officer Jeff~ sai~. seat belts saved both men .
·Warder, 22, and .. fiJ'.efighter Brjan :'from serious injury.
I
De Waters, 19, collide'aat East and '. The Eaton County Sheriff's De-· 1
Ifoightstreetsat5:30 p.m., said P°". Pillrtmen.t is investigating the·inci- .
lice-·ChJef Mike· See1~·i
. dent. The house fire was. put .o.ut
,
• . Pe\\-'.a~tfrs' .Pigkup truck struck quickly'. Seeley said.
·
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By SALLY TROUT · ·
Lansing State Journal ·
EATON RAPIDS - An unenviable record of
seven traffic fatalities in less than a year has., .
Ham,lin Township offidals shaking their heads · ·
in disbelief. .
·
·
"Who would have thought little, rural Hamlin
Township would have seven fatalities in just
91h months?". asked Barl>ara Rogers, Hamlin
Township supervisor.
In light of those deaths, the volunteer fire

department in cooperation with the township is not have the necessary rescue equipment.
looking- fat ways to help save lives. The effort
"Looking at these statistics, we decided it
involves buying about $10,000 in rescue equip- was better to be prepared than have to call for
'},1.ent, including tools tllat qu~ckly c':l.n _cut; pry · mutual aid and lose precious time," Rogers
said.
·
or spread metal to fre~ accident victims.
Volunteer firefighters.are planning a chickThe most recent fataht~ was Edward Hector,
a. 30-year-old Eat~n Rapids area man w~ose en barbecue and cow chip n;1ffle June 30 to help
car went off M-99.Just north of B.ellevue Hlgh- cover some of the equipment costs.
The barbecue and raffle will be at the new
:-vay on May 25. · .
..•
In the recent acc1den~s. the fife depar~me!1t Township Hall ·and fire department building,
was for~e~ to call for aid because Hamhn did . 6430 S. Clinton Trial.
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: Hamlin Towre'tip ire chief Ron Byerly.-a irefighter_1or 25 years,
.He, c:lso is tr::ns:>or:ation director for E;aton Rapids schools.
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will be f~tec at a p~ro/Suri.day.
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·E'atofl Rapids to· honor fire Chief:
By ·KEVIN ROEIEFTS
:"The kids' safety ·is the -most
Lansing Slate .Jo1Jnal
important fhing," he said. "These
·· · ~
·
days, in a let of families, bO.th p~rEAJ'Or-· RAPlDS - .A lot of
ents work, so we're taking:care of
~children want 1o be. firefigh_ters .
their kids .vhile they?ie gene:"·
when they gr°"' uJ.
.
:'
- When th~ Eaton Rapids fre deRon· B~rly, ItnLin 0Township
partment broke up· in.a d.spute
· ffre chief. has tee::i :i - irefighter
over money in 1987,'lea,viag the
fc>r·2~·-Years. ex St-n.1ay,_he;ll be
outlying 'tcwn!ihips to -~eoo ,for
at a cinne r..and :::c a;;t ir bis honor
themsel.ve~ Hainlin asked',Byerly
at,Harnlir.. Tgvi::sca1:> !Hall to comto he~d ~ts department. .· ·
mem Jra8 ·all :re: s OODe. '
The outpmring of suppirt was
He did:i't p1¥1 i: •hat way.
incredibl'e, said Byerly, Tl]!.'! fire
· "Tile fi.1-st fin: l rememl5er was
h ll
b ·u b
l t
1
at 'the· C:ibso11J ?Jq:l g~rage,"- tendec ri•e back to the garage. _c;pt ~~: u=:-cofu;~n~nthii6$~~ .
Bye!l)i' said. '\'C ""~rt do'"".'n and · When 1t:1at ·'happens, Byerly will - ship hired :o pqur cement'.~t h~~ .
w~tcll_ed fit, and lite f ref1ghters calm t1~ a:hild and. tc:ke t.he child 27 yolu.11teers-'and is,,fir,ianced by
need~p ~Ip. ~·J C~ab Jed a hose · home hi rose ff. . "
··
taxation· ar d donations
·
, anq. j.lmi;·ed f~ llL 'Aft_~rward,_
-On J.acl-weather cays, Byerly
. .
\ . ,.
·t~ey invi·e.d me_ •c•Ytp~o t_he sta- drags tjmse,lf out' cf. bed even · "It was an excitlng thing; 100 •
. hon.b see 1f lr11~hl: t>emterested earlier:lhan his nqrmal 4:30.a.m.
people worked .:oii it,", ~erly
ip joining. '
.
start a:nd drives eve-y bus route, said. "We tud.a big t>arn-bµ'.idfng.
' "I :elt ~ood :atioi::t he:lpmg. peo- himse fto make sur.e.there are·no
party. It was one.of th~ hig~ights'
pie~.:. Thafs wtJ;:t n<=:,~~s ~emg a troubl~ spots.
, ·,
·
·
•of my career."
' .
·
vo I un te ~ r
n:.·e fJgh ter· , "He·!: a kind .persoo~---, he real. The sort Jf testimonials E}'erly
.wort-.wh·Ie."
_/ .
ly care~ a·Joutqther people," said will see Su:iday so oftEf·n,h~ppe·n
· ~y~rly_5~. h:is ~rvelba ~otto the ·Jan Galo;.v8y, a bus jriver. '.'You at the end· •fa career that 'llany
Eaton R3p1ds ~c:nn mm1ty, and have ID see "im witt. children or people hav~ asked Byerly if he's
t~e ~op~ th~\~ OYaah::d. to thank with par.ents. ·H( li:lndles .each planning retirement.~ , .
·
1
him ror :t. ·, • • ·
problen :ike it's the only one of · · But he cc:.n't see lea'ving-~ oine' ~e;~des b~!;ig J18rrlin '!ow!1- the' de:~." . ·. . .
,
~h~?g h<:_Io1e~. }·I\ . _.
ship. fire ch1e~, al€r serving" m
"I c.cnl know a08 bpdy ~at'$ ,. -Not unJil tm 62'; anyv,za/, un-.
Eato'J' Rc..pi~"s: '?El~eer f~re de- quite ite~im,'.',said DaYe.Ja~~: · -~~ss·.urey ge: tired of 01e( he_ sai~.
-· R!irto.1rm sm~~ .ml, he .1s _also --sori,;:.~'in's as$ista11Ui,re~IS:i~f~.. ··~ ·!£ L,e"."~r, g~!,,t~ .~n.~r~· I ca~ t
·, t~e ~~n~~rta:~>C>:is•p~rv~sor ~or.· '."Nevri·ia·my life tave Jmet.:,(l; '~a!Jdle..,t~e ~mo.tionc;tts1de of 1~,
:gato ;i ·.Ra,p1dS ~J•ols: . · - : · ', . rnofe :unest 'matt or aomore co rt- l·d !lope ·'J '.would, retire. I ~on t•
~e doq1tes ·ITt!e t> .llS VarJOU~ · cetnej, rrai\;""' G . • ·
'
want to rt,Hn What we've b'lJlt."
jobs. He. :;ets 14· ~C!fet}i programs
Oft 1 ~ oany citations that hang
. B~.t when the te~timonfal~ f~ow
from Ea:on ~cs schools that on Byerl:,.""s·office wc:.ll, he's.prou- , Sunday, .Byerly \Yl~l be the first · l=========have been ce:>p.ed across the . dest.of tt-OSe from the Michigan . one to d1re:::t·,ered1t elsewhere.
state
'" '.
,Assoc i:tion of Pupil Transporta"~ou have to h~ve a supportive
. A la~her h1m:;eJJ - 3yerly and tion· f)~ ~:afety. Eat Jn Rapids is family," he :sajd. "~nd I have,,N,o
his '1-"lfE, Jo~Q=. t.ave. four one Qi tbe few programs in the one can do these Jobs alon~ ..Its
daughter:; anclJ ;1< g:-a_1dch1ldren 'natior lh3t has its' jriv'ers wall~ the-people' :iround you, ·me-~han-.·
- B,rerlr tak:s ·s;>ecial ca,r~ of the ct.iJd ·en across the street at ics, arid dri"·ers. When I fourd out,
t~e cbildl'en cw- 1~ lbLse~. Occa- night ntller than let them ·cross a.bout this tli~g, I was nervcus. ~f
s1oni:lly a you~ ndec will sleep ·on the-ir o~n. Byer!.,. implement- .1 !l ·acceptej 1t all for mys~lf. 1t
throLgh :i. stop c..r·d take an ex- ed the pla'n three iears ago. · , would have been embarras~ing."
.
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;~~n!s:. 3.; ~r~fighte~ .~a~~j to ~of$ · ;
j Th~ CjtY'will~¥k t,he Eator:i-'Cour.ity-tC.!£cuit Court~this \

bw

1

week to set aside· an order to re.tum three full-time firefighters to work.
·,
Tile firefighters were laid offJmfe;
~1 after·a: millage election to suppOFi:·~
.
the department failed by a :3::i: '
'•
margin.-. " .
· :'
The firefighter's union disptit¢d\J ·.·
the layoff, and an arbitrator on Nov. •·
/. 3 issued«the freinstatemeht-•order,
sa.id_.' City. '•Man__·a.ger· t.>ennis·:cra··.u·n.': •
Thfatbitratoti \ised as pan of..afOr. ' ••.
rriatf.·gl'i¢vance~procedure';<ia!Sq of.ii.
•·.
1
t defe'cl!)hllt·:theyfreceive full pay,·
·
•· · ·
1' .b' ene
"··~·fi•'";/-:.t
·ty·
· ..._, ..........>-;;•""·i ;..,. Craun.---"- .. _.
liS.m_n-d·i/-i:""·····
~semon .... 7• .. .- ' r.. -. .
. .. "'"J
. ·.•··
i .• 'Las"°fweekitlle '.Eitori R'hpidS council atiihcirized uie city
a~~::Y~~d~k ~; circuit.,c.o.~rt to ~~~~e ~!,.op~ion:'
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City fire protection is now providea'bfafult.tifue chief !
and 15 volunteers.
. .
'·

E. RapidSTOVofeOn~nlillage
. t

By JOHN B.

.

~

~LBR,GHT

unteer departments. Brookfield, Eaton and Aurleius
townships turned to other fire departments.
EATON 'RAPIDS "'- dty voters today a.re cleciding._
Officials said that without U1e millage increase,
whether-to tax their properties an add.ition$l1'3 mills
the city wiU have to lay off its. three full-time firefor five years to bail out the fire departtnent.'
fighters: Bruce Cherry, Robert Hoffman and Robert
Polls for the city's three precincts ~ all located in
Glenn.
the First United Methodist Qi.urch.at 600 S. Main St.
Eaton Rapids would then have to. use pocket
- open at 7 a.m. and will close at 8 p.m. Eaton
beepers to dispatch its volunteer firefighters and noRapicls has 4,510 reside!,lts; 2,692 are registered vot- . tify Eaton County sheriff's deputies.
ers.
fl
Two weeks ago, the City Council voted to ask the
Deputy Clerk Marietta White said she had
sheriff's department to buy communications equipreceived eight absentee ballots. ·
·~ ·
· ~ ment worth $1,300.
Ttre 3 mills would cost the owner of a $40,000 . .. . 'Without around-the-clock staffing, firefighting
home about $60 a year.
.
;_,would be left up to Chief Richard Freer and 17 volThe extra.tax WO\lld raise $120,000 each year+-,· ·.urite.ers..
'
mon~y expected from five tQwnsiiips particip~ting in
· But even if. voters approve the 3-mill assessment,
· the City's fire protection.
.
the fire department budget would be nearly $17 ,000
Last year, the city demanded higher payqients
short, officials nave said.
from the fownships, and the townships a5ked for a
City officials have pointed to Freer's $21,275 salvoice in operating the city fire department. Negotiaar'y as a target for cost reduction in that event,
tions failed.
.
.
meaning a move to part-time duty for Freer.
Hamlin and Eaton Rapids townships formed vol·
The fire chief declined to comment on that.
Lansing StatE! Jourl)a1
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dep·ar,tment

up in.sn10~e
By JOHN B. ALBRIGHT
. Lansing State Journal

EATON RAPIDS :--: Officials
are preparing to lay off the city's
three full-time firefighters after .
voters Wednesday rejected a tax
increase by a 3-to-l margin. .
Nearly 29 percent of the city'.s
2,692 registered voters turned out
to defeat the 3-mill fire department proposal by a 'Vote of 578 fo
198.
The layoffs will leavt:l firefighting to full-time Chief Richard
Freer and 17 volunteers. The Ea, ton County Sheriff's Department
in Charlotte will dispatch Eaton
Rapids firefighters by radio
pager..
'Tin not surprised at the outcome," said Councilwoman Martha McFall. "I'm surprised ~t the
voter turnout - that it was so
heavy. I guess it indicates to the
council a deep concern and that it
probably was a good thing to put
it on the ballot and let the people
have their say."
· ··
McFall and Councilman Tim
Aben said they 'did not expect the
council to submit the fire department millage plan to the voters
again. Plans to switch to the volunteer operation ;Will take place
by June 1.
·
The· council is'expected soon to
lay off firefighters Bruce Cherr~,
Robert Hoffman and Robert
Glenn.
Glenn was on duty at the fire
station when he learned ·onhe de_feat.
.
"I'm surprised it went down,"
he said.
.,.. 'I
He said full-time fire services
started about 60 years ago in Ea~
ton Rapids. "
•
"I didn't think they wanted to ·
go back to horse-and-buggy
days," he said.
. · . ·.
Glenn said he, Cherry and, H~ff-

··..-,,.

,, .. ··.

man are members of-Eaton Rapids Firefigh,ters Loc&l 2841. Their
wor~ contract lasts. until Dec. 31
and layoffs 1be. . ~ore then .would
have to be negotiated, he said. ·
The City Council called for the
special miHag~ ballot in an at- '
tempt to head off a $112,000
shortfall left. by withdrawal of
five townships· -from the city's
firefighting sei'vice. The five-year
1evy ~iould.'haye raised $120,000.
The .ci)uncil. rejected· an alternativ~l~fJ.~~J~i~g electricity distribution~tates't>y 6 percent.
. Morei_th]i~ia ye'ar ago, the city
raised'the'fe~s· for firefighter service iii"' the· tow'nships of Hamlin,
Eaton lRapids.!.; Eaton; Brookfield
.and Am~lius .. .o.
·
Thefovinsiii~, which had paid
· 44 perc~tjotl'~epartment costs ~n
1986, pa"ia 63 .pertent of costs m
1987, sa)fi~CiW Manager Dennis
Craun. -". .•.
·
Officials of Hamlin and Eaton
Rapids lc.1wnships urged that their
communities have a voice in operating ~lie fire department.
When negotiations oil that issue
and on ralies'failed last year, the
townships 'formed volunteer departments of their own. .
. Eaton Township and Brookfield
Township turned to the 'Charlotte
Fire Depa1rtm_ent for service in
someareaB.
This spring,-Aurelius Township
switched to..the new Eaton Rapids
Township Fire Department· for
part of the service formerly provided by the city.
.
: The Wednesday ballot proposal
was the fir.st time · the city had·
ever. sought special· tax support
for the fire department, said Don"
aid "Bucky" Harris, head •of a
study committee appointed to tell
voters abo1:1t 'the issue. ·
• ·.
. The city now levies 10 milis for
general funding and 1 mill for ,
parks, said Craun.

EatOJL~.,.-.d

sets vote on
fire fundirlg
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By JOHN B. ALBRIGHT
Lansing State Journal

EATON RAPIDS - City voters
will decide on April 27 whether to
tag an extra .3-mill !tax on property fo operate the fire department.
The special five-year tax would
raise $120,000 a year to replace
fire department funding lost
when four neighboring townships
defected from the city's firef~ght- Aben
ing services at the close of 1987.
ships which subscribed to the serThe election date, set by the
vice.
Eaton County clerk's office, was
But officials of the townships
announced Monday by City Mana-· protested that the charges were
ger Dennis Craun.
too high.
.
·
City Councilman Tim Aben said
The five townships - which
be 1will lead a drive to~nswer citi· ·I had paid 44 percent of. dep~rtzens' questions about the levy proment costs in 1986 - were pa'ymg
posal. .
·
nearly 63 percent in 1987, Craun
Aben· said questions about the
said.
·.·
need for the tax and the financial
That's because most of the
details of the Eaton Rapids Fire
city's firefighting was in the townDepartment ope~ations were · · ships, he added.
.
.
raised at a p~bhc forum last
By the end of 1987, Hamlm and·
week; 50 peop.le attended..
Eaton Rapids '. Jownships had
The forum m the Amencan L~formed separate fire departgion Hall ·was called by Phil
ments Craun said.
Smith, Steve Guile and Mike DeEat~n and Brookfield townships
Grow. Smith and Guile are volunshifted to the Charlotte firefightteer firefighters of Eaton Rapids. , ing service.
·
·
"The· people want to know·
And tonight, the Aurelius Townwhat's ·going on - the actual
ship Board may decide to switch
facts," Aben said.
.
from the. city of Eaton Rapips to
Aben · said that -Mayor Damel
Eaton Rapids Township for· fire
· Wrubel had named him th~ coun- - protection for -the _southwestern
cil's liaison between the fire dethird of its territory.
partment and the public on the
The other two-thirds of Auremillage is5ue. Aben said he will
lius Township is served by Mason.
name a comif!ittee of citizens ~nd
Aurelius', Township Superyisor
fire department.,. representatives
Larry·' Silsby' said Eaton Rapids
to coordinate voter education.
Townstiip's·price would be much;lf the 3-mill proposal is ap- · less than;ttfe'."$f6,000 a yea~ Aure-'
proved, the owner of a $50,000
liu's pays1fo the city of Eaton ·Rap~
home would have to pay $75 more
ids.
·
··, . _· , • . _a year in taxes.
,
'
The Eaton Rapids· Fi(e D~p~rt: 1
In May of 1987, when the counment .. has thre.e.- full-hm.e ·tire. cil budgeted fire ·operations at
fighters and a1chief, 24 volµnteers
$200 000 for 1988, it counted on a
who are each paid' $5'a run; and
total' of $125,000 from five townseven vehicles.
·
T

---~------------~

that bill by $50.
Last year, when the council budgeted the fire department at $200,000 for 1988, it was expecting to
EATON RAPIDS - TM City Council here is prereceive $125,000 from the five neighboring townparing to ask voters for a special five-year property . ships protected by the Eaton Rapids Fire Depart. · tax to support the fire department.
ment.
·
: .City Manager Dennis.Craun said Wednesday the
But Hamlin and Eaton Rapids townships formed
t council is· considering financial rescue of the underseparate fire departments, Craun said. Eaton and
! funded firefighting operation by proposing a levy of
Brookfield townships shifted to the Charlotte fire2 or 3 mills on a spring ballot.
~
ffghting service.
The number of mills for the proposal may be deIt's uncertain whether Aurelius Township will concided in a special council session on Saturday. Craun
tinue its $16,000-a-year participation when a con\said.
. ·
tract expires March 31, Craun said.
Craun said the council has authorized him to arAn extra 3 mills would yield about $120,000.
: range an election date with the Ingham County
That - combined with $75,000 in the general
clerk.
.
funds currently assigned to the firefighting fund, and
The millage ballot would probably be in April or · $4,000 from Aurelius for the first thr,ee months of the
early May, he said. ·
.
·
. year - would provide nearly $200,000 to maintain
Each mill would pump about $40,000_into the fire
current service levels, Craun said.
department fund, which f~ces a $125,000 shortfall
The Eaton Rapids Fire Department has three fullthis year.
time firefighters and a chief; and 24 volunteers, who
, A three-mill levy would mean an extra $75 a year are each paid $5 a run_ The department has seven
in taxes .on a $50,000 house. Two mills would boost vehicles.
By JOHN B. ALBRIGHT
Lansing State .)ourna1
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Eaton
By SALLY TROUT
Lansing State Journal

EATON RAPIDS - The yearlong legal
dispute over fire protection and ownership of fire equipment is over.
Brookfield, Eaton, Eaton Rapids and
Hamlin townships will split $33,000, to be
paid by the City of Eaton Rapids. Eaton
Rapids Township will pay the city $6,000
in late fire protection fees.
In 1986, the four townships faced in·

/·~I.~

j'

over fire. protE
creased fire protection charges from the
.city. Eaton Rapids, citing growing num-.
bers of rur-al fire runs, increased its
charges, then sent the townshfps an ultimatum: Pay the rates or lose your protection.
Eaton County.Circuit Court Judge Hudson Deming. ordered the city to provide
towQS}ijp fire protection. The townships
were ordered lo pay the higher rates until an agreement could be reached.
Failing to reach mutual agreement, the

townships secured alternate protection.
Hamlin and Eaton Rapids townships established volunteer departments, whiCh
became active Jan. 1. . .. :;
The new fire departqientS~:are in place,
mutual aid is available and ·an three. departments are working .cooperatively,
said Robert Warner, lawyer<for the City
of Eaton Rapids;
William Fahey, la Wyer for ·Eaton Rapids Township, said the t~o sides had been
exchanging settlemen.t' offers since

ANDERSON, ·
PATRICIAL.

Lansing
Age 56, died Januaq
20, 1988 at a local hospital. She was born
March 8, 1931 in
Fowler, the daughter
of Edward and Verena
(Martin) Witgen. She is
survived by 2 sons,
Nathan of Lansing,
Brian ·and daughter-in-·
law, Carrie of The
Danes,· OR; l grand··
--~aughter, A~ryn. ;Ash·

Burial will be 1:
Marys
Ce me,\
Casket bearers
Troy· and Trent
Patrick R.iley I
Gary, . Michael
Mark ·Pike. Arri
ments by Nellei
neral Home, Portli
I

· .

I
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ACKER, RUTH c.

- .
Webberville

Age 84, died. Ja~
I~.. 19~8 in Wei:

Eaton Rapids fire dispute results in two recal' elections ~
By SALLY TROUT
Lansing State Journal
.
.

EATON RAPIDS - The fire protection
dispute raging between the city of Eaton
Rapids and surrounding townships will
come to a head with· recall elections in
Hamlin and Eaton Rapids townships Tuesday.
Named for recall in Hamlin are Supervisor Barbara Rogers, Clerk Daniel
Pierce, Treasurer Lita Gillett and Trustee
James Ballard.
Up for recall in Eaton Rapids Township
are Supervisor Reg Smith, Clerk Sidney·
Risk and Trustees David Wilson and Rob·
ertComer.
Recall targets claim they have acted in
good faith in· attempting to resolve the
yearlong controversy surrounding fire

protection contracts between the city of townships are seeking fire protection elseEaton Rapids and tewnships of Brook- where.
field, Eaton, Eaton Rapids and Hamlin.
Earlier in the dispute, the four townBut recall petitions charge the eight town- ships
initiated court action against the city
ship officials:
in order to ensure fire protection through
• Failed to secure a fire protection con- 1987 while seeking relief from increased
rates township officials felt were unreatract for 1988.
B Failed to agree to an offer of binding sonable. The court ordered continuance
·arbitration.
of the existing fire protection, but with
•Caused the townships to be involved . townships paying the higher contract rate.
in a costly lawsuit with the city of Eaton
According to Rogers, this ruling was
Rapids.
• Spent township funds for lawyer fees meant to offer time for negotiations and a
final resolution of the dispute. Throughout
without cause.
'
Ending a 40-year working relationship the year, offers bounced back and forth,
with the Eaton Rapids Fire Department, with division in the community growing.
Township officials refused the city's fi·
both Hamlin and Eaton Rapids townships
are establishing volunteer fire depart- nal offer to enter binding arbitration in
ments of their own while the other two July. At a Hamlin Township meeting, Rog·

ASSrStafttJil.e ihfet
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:(lllits ·in Eaton Rapids
By SALLY TROUT
~!J.n.sing State Journal

,. : EATON RAPIDS - Ron Byerle,
veteran of the city of Eat?n Rapids Fire Departmertt, resigned as assistant chief Thursday.
·
Byerle will continue to serve as
a volunteer fireman.
"I resigned at the request of the
Eaton Rapids City Council and the
f\re chief," he said. "I probably
would have resigned Jan." 1 anyway."
Byerle said city officials were
, eoncerned there was a conflict of
' interest in his continuing to serve
as assistant chief, while serving as
fire chief of Hamlin Township.
The city has traditionally pro.vided fire protection for four
townships: Eaton, Brookfield, Ea. ton R!ipids and Hamlin. In a year. old ~1spute over fees charged for
services. the townships have initi~22~year

ated court action and established
two new fire departments. Eaton
and Brookfield townships are
seeking fire protection elsewhere.
Byerle . accepted the Hamlin
Township fire chief's responsibilities in August.
In other news:
• Rod McGuire was named assistant fire chief for Eaton Rapids
Township this week. McGuire,
who is experienced in the handling of hazardous materials,
moved to Eaton Rapids from ,
Shepherd, where he served 13
years as a firefighter. He was also
mayor and a city couQcilman for
Shepherd.
·
• Construction is well under
way for the Eaton Rapids fire sta.
tion, located at the corner of
Petrieville Highway and M-99.
Today Eaton Rapids and Hamlin
townships will take delivery of
two new pumper trucks at 11 a.m.

ers and Smith agreed that the city's offer
was too late and contained too many
strings. The two townships had already initiated steps to create fire departments of
their own.
Efforts on the .part of businessmen, the
community ministerial association and individuals have failed to resolve the dispute. The city has held fast to the proposed contract requirements reflecting an
increasing from 40 percent to over 60 percent of department budget, while the
townships refused to agree without a say
in the department operations and joint
ownership in the department assets.
AsSets, the townships maintain have j
been secured through the years with help
from substantial township contributions of .
fees and costs. S7/I TE .;;TtJo£/tl4{.; 11/1/?7
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, Eaton Rapids· sho9ts for business
The firm, hired by the newly
created Eaton Rapids Alliance for
Com.inunity Development, predicts it will finish its work in 20
weeks and complement the city's
master plan for redeveloping the
area.

An Eaton Rapids market de) mand analysis and strategy will
I attempt to determine the best
' way to attract. new businesses and
consumers.
Nicholas and .Company, a
Farmington Hills planning and
, development firm, will analyze
consumer lifestyles and trends,.
said President Nicholas T. Nicho-.
L !as.
·

i.

r-

-____,.- --.--~

-~.

The final document ~l~ ,be !1
working ·development plan, .N1cholas said.

"It's important that an action
plan be prepared· that identifies
two critical issues: how to improve the quality of life in the
community and how to stimulate
development through the interlinking of key functions and districts."
. Area residents, .business people
and government officials will be .
asked to help throQgh interviews.
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i Eaton ~clpids. drops landfill. su.it:..~~s
1 g~ts Clea.n MichiQa.rifµrid gr~nt"')~r"

11

,
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By BETTY J;NE MINSKY
Lans. ing State Journal

-

... - ·

, .

ter.]ob of containing waste at the site and protecting
against contamination from seepage," Warner-said.
· Deb MulCahey, of.the DNR's Environmental EnEATON RAPIDS - A lawsuit against the state De- forcement Waste Management Compliance departpartment of Natural Resources, stemming from the ment, could not be reached for comment. Leo Friedclosing of a city landfill in 1984, will be dropped.
man, assistant attorney general .who represents the
.·In return,·the city will receive $190,000 from the DNR, confirmed tne settlement agreement.
~.
state's Clean Michigan Fund for reimbursement of
He said the grant was denied because the DNR
the closing.co~ts. ·
.
I
-.
. ·
1 was' not assured that adequate cover ·had been
1
1
f .. 1Botrwarner;-city attorney~said the City' closed the ·placed on the landfi_II'wfien·it was·closed .. J ·.fl
landfill· at the state's request and sought a grant to
. Warner said the eity and DNR struggled over the
help pay closing c.osts. It filed suit in the Michigan
landfill for 15 years. The state was concerned,. lie
Cou~ of Claims in 1985 after the grant was denied,
said, because of the high water tab~e in t.he ar.~a
he said.
.. . wh.ere the landfill was located on Hyatt Street.at tlie
"The state denied the grant because it said we southwestern edge' of the city. He said it was 10 tot15
failed to file an engineering'report with the applica- acresiri size;
·
· '
' ~·~
tion indicating the closure w.as'done properly. · ,
Warner said test.S never·indiCated any pollution:fo.
"But the state act.didn't require such a report. We wells there or to Spring Brook, which flows nearby.
argued 'they arbitrarily denied out grant because ·Of But, he said, the DNR felt there was a risk• of con- ·
that and other technicalities," Warner said.
.
tamination.
..
· · ~· ·i
He said the state wanted a clay cover over the site.
"And state legislation )n 1983 tightened up i;e~
I
put the City used gravel. H.e· sa. id a DNR inspection, quirements for landfill operations which would hav_e
afte~ the suit was filed, resulted in approval.
'. ·
made ·1t too costly to contirlt:ie· operating," Wainer
·('
"They now agree the gravel cover is equivalent to
said.
.. ·
a clay cover. The city used gravel because it was less · Commercial haulers are now used and the~city's
expensive and city engineers said it would do a betsolid waste is di.sposed of el.sewhere, he said.
-~J
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Brookfield cancels Eaton Rapids
fire pro,fection as of year's end
these townships where the people
have either an Eaton Rapids or Springport telephone and it is easier and
As the year-long discussion con- quicker for them to call those departtinues to rage between the Eaton ments, but if we are called we .have
Rapids Fire Department and the always gone to those areas anyway."
townships / of · Eaton, Brookfield,
Fullerton adds, "not everyone can
Hamlin, and Eaton Rapids over increased costs for fire protection, one live next door to the fire department.
township has made the decision to no Country living has a lot of adlonger seek fire services from the vantages, but that's not one of them.
For th'ose people, the Eaton Rapids
Eaton Rapids Fire Department.
and Springport· Fire Departments
Sharon Roit'er, Brookfield are
only a few miles clo~er to them
Township Clerk, says a letter was
we are anyway."
sent from Brookfield Township to the than
Brookfield
has paid the
Eaton Rapids Fire Department say- Eaton RapidsTownship
Fire Department over
' ing, "as of Dec. 31, 1987, we will rio
longer be contracting for services·
with them."
Roiter adds, "we have always
belonged to the. Rural Fire Association, (which is run through the
Charlotte Fire Department) and the ·
. Charlotte Fire Department has said
they will cover us.'' .
_
ACCORDING TO Fire Chief Cal T'
Fullerton, the RFA has always pro- ·
vided coverage for both Brookfield 1t
Township and Eaton Township, and
has contracts with both of them:
"This is no change in our policy, and
we probably won't pick up more than
· an additional four or five fires a year.
"There are certain portions in
By LEILA KLAISS
Staff Writer·

$6,600 for the first three quarters ·of
this year"and has had only one run s.o
far this year. Last year they paid the
Rural Fire Association approximately $700 per run, while they paid the
Eaton Rapids fire Department $9000
for three·runs said Roite·r.
WE;NDELL DICKINSON, Eaton
Township Trustee and presid~nt of
the Rural Fire Association, says it
has alw,ays been up ti> residents in
Eaton T.ownship to decide which
department to call,. either Charlotte
or Eaton Rapids.
"The southeast corner of our
township is more oriented to Eaton
Rapids because they may be able to

f
~{
<.
s
-f-.

respond a little quicker, but if Eaton ....[ .
Rapids holds it's current course
·
(seeking higher rates, with no say for (:
the four townships in ·how the fire ~
department is run), we won't renew ~
·our contract with them when it ex- "
pires Dec. 31."
· Dickinson says Eaton Township c
paid around $4,669 to the Eaton ~.
Rapids Fire Department last year "
for three fire runs - two grass fires ;:;-:- ·
and one rescue run. They paid the
Rural Fire Association about $34,500
for 21 actual fire runs,. so h~ feels N
"cost wise it doesn't make too much :f
difference, ·but we have to have fire ::i
coverage when it is needed."

f'
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ative Extension specialist in fire · tion proposal, and ·would be satisµegotiations, be nametl fied with any decisions.
to arbitrate the townships' last ofNobach cast the lone <lisseilting
fer submitted March 12 and the·: vo~e against a township· fire decity's last offer of May 6.
·
partment. He said there is moriey
' Craun said the four townships available for a lanq purchase and
·filed suit against the city in 1986 creation of a fire departnient
wtt.en a contract price could not without need. for added millage:·
"But this is now on a very back
be agreed upon.
burner,"
said. "As far as I am
Eaton Rapids, as a result of a concernedhe there
is still a goQd
Dec. 23, 1986, court order, contin- chance this issue can be resolved
ues· to provide fire protection to· with the city."
·
the townships, but at a proposed
, Sidney Risk, clerk 'of Eaton
higher 1987 contract rate. Initial Rapids Township, said it was too
contract talks had service fees set early to know her board's reac·
at 67 percent of department costs, tion to the arbitration offer;.
UP, from 40 percent. Eaton Rapids
"I.do know my board will probMayor Dan Wrubel refused to dis- ably
oppose Harvey as the arbi·
'~uss the proposed contract or the
trator; because we want someone
lawsuit.
· ..
•
unbiased and unfamiliar with the
, The arbitration Qffer comes on . whole situation," she said. ·.
the heels of a City Council execu- · " Risk said the Eaton Rapids
tive session Monday dealing with· • Township ~oarci intends to have
the pending litigation.
its own fire department by the
Township officials have offered
end of the year, if the issue is not
to buy into the department, but : resolved.
. city officials have refu??ed, ac,"We feel the service can be
~ording to Rogers. The four townprovided without the need . .for
ship boards will have to vote on
added millage an«;I probably·, for
the arbitration question.
less than it is currently costing the
tlamlin Township Trustee Steve township for city_ service," she
N~bach said he likes the arbitrasaid.
~contract

. '
By SALLY TROUT
Lan&ing. State Journal

.EATON RAI;'IDS - Eaton Rapids he.pes to eriter' into arbitration
witi1)our to~nshigs to extingui~h
the controversy surrounding area
fire protection. ' ·
·
According to Eaton Rapids City
Manager i;>ennis ~raun, the city's
attorney extended the binding arbitration. offer to the attorneys of
Eaton, Eaton Rapids, Hamlin and
BrooJcfield .·townships Tuesday
morning.· •
But the arbitration offer may
fall on 'deaf ears. Two townships
- Hamlip "and Eato.n Rapids have ~xpresseCI iqterest in estab- ·
lishing their.· own, fire departments; and say . they can do it
without additional millage.
"This·arbitration offer is seven
months too late and is the city's
attempt to stall our efforts to ere.ate a fire department," Hamlin _
Supervisor Barbara Rogers said.
"We begged for arbitration
months ago."
.
Rogers, who · indicated she
could not speak for the entire
board, said a special township
meeting has been called for 1
p.m. Thursday to discu5s starting
a fir¢ aepartment.
·
·
' Ii) ifs offer, Eaton Rapids proposes ,LYl).n Harvey, .MSU Cooper.

.

See ARBITRATION, Page 28

.Residents .
·org·anizing ·..:" ~
r~call plan
By SALLY TROUT
Lansing State Journal

EATON RAPIDS - Recall.
petitions against four of the ~
five Ea~9n Rapids .To~J1Ship ·
board members may :soon be
circulating. . .
· . . . ·
According to Eaton County,
Clerk Linda Twitchell, P.etition language ·will be. reviewed for clarity' at 11 a.m.
Monday: Submitted by ~arry
· Bellows; the four recall petitions name Supervisor Reg L._
Smith, Clerk Sidn~y Risk;
and' Trustees David Wilson
a'nd Robert Comer; she said.
If the language is · approved, recall backers would
need 170 signers on each pe~ · ·
tition to get the question on ~
the ballot.
· · ;
.Twitchell said reasons for
the recall action include:
•Failure ·to secure a
protection contract for-1988.
See FiRE. Page 28

fire
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Iii Failure to delegate an unbi-·. tion is, but Bellows and a small
ased party to resolve the contract handful of township pe'ople opdispute.
pose everything this board does,"
• Ihvolving Eaton Rapids Smith said. ~'His charges are frivTownship in a frivolous lawsuit olous and untrue."
·
with the city of Eaton Rapids.
Risk said . the recall action
1!11 Unwarranted expenditure of
started in a small group· that is
Eaton· Rapids Township money dissatis!ied, primarily with the
fot attorney fees. ·
court action. "They claim the
. .~aton . Rapids · Townsh~p has board has not· asked for binding
Jomed with. Ea.ton, Hamlm and arbitration which is untrue" she
Brt)~kfield to~nships in a lawsuit• said.
'
agam~t the city. of Eaton Rapids
The action may be so much
over fire protect!?n.
· .
sour grapes, Risk said, because
Th.e Eato.n Rapids Township su- the group is trying to recall board
perv1sor sa.1d bOa~d -methb~rs are . members that they unsuccessfully
not too .excited over a ·possible re- · ran against In the last election .
.ca!.l actt~n.
_
.
.
The only board member not
I Qon t_know whath1s.mottva- named is Treasurer M"rtle May.
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Ray. of hope_. growing·i~~'.~i'·~;~\~n.·R~Pi~G\f
,i_;,~f
pt~ctioll
fuss
'1·

By SALLV TROUT
tracts under a court order. ·.
-~ x ·~. ·<; ...:; :; '\ ,__.., . Assistant 'Eaton·. Rapids Fire Chiefi.1Ron Byer1y;f any extra money and can all be dropped if the townlansing State Journal
.. ..
~- Townships have opposed:· increased'; iates:J· New' with over 20 years service, will be Hanilin'.s ne~ Jfr~·~-ship and city agree," the supervisimsaid.
··E TON R. AP. ·s
T.• ·: , . ·t.ll ·:, ' · ,, .t"h.: .; E··,~ .} contr_acpariguage,wo_\Hd assess the townships 67 per- chief if contract talks break down.· .,.,f-,t :•._,... ..· ..·&1~..: The city could. find itself in an economic bind
10. - •· h.::r~ ss ..i a chance . e .a-.: cent -of the department's costs as opposed to the 40
A .
.
. .
' ,h :.J;; · ·:, :..-;~\should all four townships withdraw from service.
tor) Rapids area fire protection dJ§PUte\can be setu~a~,, :f)ercenUhey had been paying· it would:also deny the
Shou~d H,!1mlm establl~!l_ 1 ~ ~wq~~~P.~i{Jllept •. ~~-it-:;,Brookfield Township notified the city June 26 .it
th·rough negotiations.
· .• ~
·
t
h.
· .
t. · b d t. d . .
erly said there.!lre seven trained tow~n~hip1 vR~~n.t~~.r•."~
ld
dr
t f
f
. .
.
.
.
.
.
owns 1psany mpu 1~ -!1·_g~~~J1'., ,.~c1s1?ns.
. . . firefighters -c)n the•city's force willing. to):consider
_:;;~ou
no 1onger nee . ire p~o ec ion as o 0 ec.. 31 ,
.. ~mhn· Township-trustees, m a special session . ~- Hamlin· Supervisoi: ~at,~a:ra:~Rogers ·said she 'felt changing departm~iits. . . "".s" .. ,.,.··:,
-:Y..f,;~~.;,;1987. Clerk Sh'.lron R01ter said Thursday Brookfl~ld
Th~rsday, agreed t~ .endorse a. contract _proposal of- the binding arbitration offer- was "just a delaying . Trustees also:: authorized •,Rogel-st to\ iriv.~~~iite;~Jiwould get all fire protection from the Charlotte Fire
feredbyEatonRap1dsTownsh1ptothec1ty.
tar b th. ·t "• "+~·:>-.;.'~'···.
·
.,_:',·
. bi.· , 1 .,, 'Ci. "t"S·{''/,::f. ·(r '"ft"-~~j'Department.
The townships of: Eaton, Eaton Rapids, Hamlin· · c ~c Y e ci y. · ,;· ,h' " .. '. · >...
·
,..,.. ay~u 1.i;t •e, pa~~e.~
..'.~? cos,. ?r a .Jr~.: ~~~-;p:~~!l_;.'1~_~· According to Byerly, E~ton Township will also
and Brookfield traditionally contract with the city.of.
·Just in case the' new .con~ract.o~fer-.-is·not accep,t-:, b~Ildmg_. f" · . · :. -" . ·. ~' < · :• ·1 .•..
~~-· ·t-: ,•• ; • ·switch to Charlotte..
·
Eaton· Rapids-for. fire protection; For the past year· .'able ,to ,the"-city, Hamlin has'a contingency action :·'. "We can't afford to i"wait -tonger .irl31e.tting up oui: ~;:. Both Hamlin and Eaton Rapids townships are
all J.mits have'been attempting to negotiate new con- ready:
. 'department - what ·we are;a,oing'tciday: won't.. cost ' planning independent.departments.
/.
·
.. · · · ·· · · ·~ ': ·
Sl:a:t:e ~tH,,Ut,/YlaL '7/17. J? 7
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Eaton Rapids fi.re-seNice d·ispute smoulders
On Monday, the City Council reBy C.A. CHIEN
iterated its· willingness to submit
·Lansing State .Journal.
the dispute to binding arbitration,
EATON RAPIDS-The dispute if townships withdraw a lawsuit
. between the city ·Of ·Eaton Rapids against the city and Eaton Rapids
and four neighboring fownships Township would pay $6;000 in
over ·who will pay what for fire past fire serviCe fees.
Eaton Rapids City Manager
ser\rices continues at a stalemate. ·
. Hamlin Township Supervisor Dennis Craun added the city re· 'Barbara Rogers said. Tuesday she jected .the, townships' settlement
opposes the city's latest offer to proposal. Rogers said that pro·
settle the funding dispute. The posal included allocating costs on
other townships involved include a per-run basis and splitting the
Eaton, Eaton Rapids and Brook- cost of future equipment ·purchases approximately 50-50. •
field.
The fire service issue has been
"They need us," Rogers said.
"And'We.can't wait any longer for in dispute for over a year. Eaton
Rapids .officials ·wanted to inthe city resolve this."
.J., .; .

.,

. "i-:{.,,,.

f!

./

.•

-; ;,.. .

~

crease the townships' share of its
fire. department's budget to 67
from 40. percent; in keeping with
the number of runs it made outside the city. ·
·
In response, township officials
wanted more say in the fire department's operation in return for
the increased funding, but Eaton
Rapids officials wouldn't accept
that.
Later, the townships file4 suit
against the city in Eaton County
Circuit Court. The court ordered
them to pay the proposed increase rate while negotiations
and fire ·services continued.
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\Hanilin to
thire·own··
ff~,refighter~
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By RHONDA 8. SEWELL
Lansing State Journal
.

EATON RAPIDS - The Hamlin Township Board Thursday · .
·1 ended its dispute with Eaton Rap1 ids over fire protection .by voting
: to establish a separate fire. de-.
: partment.
· At least three .other township
boards are also looking at alter- ·
: nate ways of providing fire pro- •
tection after refusing to acc~pt
· Eaton Rapids final offer on a new
contract.
· ·
· Eaton Rapids' offered to pro- .
vide township fire protection if
.·the townships paid 67 ·percent of a
.f fire department budget, but also
require4 the townships to have no
active voice in budget matters. ;
· The new terms would have begun .
! in May. Rejecting the offer means '
~ the city stops providing fire pro1 tection for the township Dec. 31.
· The Hamlin Township Board
:. voted.4-1 to create a new depart: ment. The board meeting was
moved from the township hall to
' the Eaton Rapids High SGho<;>l auditorium to seat about 90 con: cerned citizens and board officials.
Lita Gillett, Hamlin Township
, Board treasurer, said Hamlin.
· Township could not settle on an
1 agreeable. contract with Eaton
' Rapids.
• ''Most of us are not real happy
i that we had to go this route, but '
1 we just can't settle with them,"
1 she said. "It seems like ttie'practi1cal thing to do."
.• · /
· Gillett said most of the citizens
· who attended the meeting agreed
with the board's decision.
"At the _end of our meeting
: gratitude was expressed for· the '
: long hours the board has put into·
·this issue," Gillett said. "At· the ·
i very end there was a standing
, ovation."
· ..
: Barbara Rogers, Hamlin Township supervisor, said it was impos. sible to reach an. agreement with
: the city. The city sent a letter
~dated June 10, 1987, to the super! visors
of Eaton, Eaton Rapias,
·Brookfield and Hamlin townships_
outlining tt)e city's final offer on
fire protection to ttie townships.
The letter informed the super- .,
visors their fire protection contracts with the city would be terminated D.ec. 31 if they did not
agree to the city's proposed contract pro.visions.
_________ --====-----==>1 "Hamlin Township found the ~-----
City Council's proposal was unacceptable, Rogers said. "They left
us· with no alternative but to establish a.fire department. We (the
four townships) are currently
paying 67 percent of a fire department budget, yet we have no.thing
to say."
·
.
.
Reg Smith, Eaton Rapids Township supervisor, said his board is
in unanimous agreement in rejecting the City Council's contract.
"We have agreed that we are
going to start pursuing fire protection elsewhere," Smith said.
"We•have to guarantee .protection
and the city, which is dangling us
.on a string, is jeopardizing our·
township."
Smith said the fire d-epartment's. 1987 budget is about
$200,000, of which the city contributes about $70,000. The re- ·
maining $130,000 is paid by the·
four Eaton Rapids townships.
i
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Townships to seek order fOr fire protection
By CHUCK KINSLEY
Lansing State J~urnal
EATON RAPIDS - Four Eaton
County townships say they will
ask for a court order today forcing Eaton Rapids to continue prci~iding ffre protection.
W: The City Council rejectecl a proposed fire contract from the
townships Monday .as-<weJ.l ~s a

-

-·

plea to negotiate.
city code without contracts signed
The townships ·of Eaton, Eaton by the townships.
Rapids, Brookfield and Hamlin
That is despite warnings by Bill
will be without .guaranteed fire
prorection when the contracts ex- / Fahey, attorney for the townships,
that the city will face "staggering,
pire Dec. 31.
Although it didn't publicly vote staggering liability" if it ignores a
on the issue, the council said in a call for help.
statement read by its attorney
"I'm ·here to ask you not to otthat it ".will not apd indeed cannot der your fire department to sit
p~ovide" fi~e prot~ction under the
and drink coffee ... while people

are dying and property is bei~
destroyed," Fahey said.
Tlie city has asked the townsf!ips to increase their funding of
the fire department from 40 percent to 60 percent of $194,000· in
1987.
.
.·
The townships have countered
with 10 demands ranging from
greater control, and ownershi~ of ·

the department to 'binding arbitration of disputes.
The ·council "unanimously" rejected that counter-proposal Monday, accordirtg to the statement.
The council also amended its
city code Monday to prohibit its
fire department from making mutual-aid runs without being summoned by another fire depart-

.

E. Rapids. given fire protecti'on deadliOe
By CHUCK KINSLEY

j

.

Lansing State Journal
.
. ~ATON RAPID~ - Eaton R~pids Dec. 15.~eadhne p~ssed with
~mly_ one of five town~h1ps_ renewmg _its coi;itract for city fire protechon. ,..
.
The holdouts offered a deadline
of their own. They asked the city
to answer a counter-p'"opo~al by
·Dec. 22, or they'll seek a court order forcing Eaton Rapids to continue putting out their fires.
. ·The city sent certified letters
last Thursday to the townships of
Hamlin, Eaton Rapids, Eaton and
Brookfield. The letter notified
them that, as of Jan. l, "the existing agreement (will be) terminated and fire protection will ncit
be furnished to the townships ..."
Aurelius Township renewed its
contract last week.
. The city has said in _the past it
"may not" provide protection after the contracts ·expire Jan. 1.
Asked if "will not" is a deliberately tougher stance, City Manager · Dennis Cr~un , replied, '.;I

.

.

.

- .-

\

.

\

'

'

guess it might be."
three full-time firefighters and · •Adjust township costs to rec-'
But_ attorn~y. Bill Fahey, hi~~~ use volunteers instead. Tha.t idea ognize that all fire runs do not~
by the remammg four townships .· was quashed by public protest, cost the same.
.
,
last.week, said Monday: "i~ would and the council 'has since asked
•Recognize value of service to
be· a grave mistake" for Eaton the townships to increase their the townships is less, because of
Rapids to ignore calls for help.
combined support from 40 to _!)O increased distance and lack of 1
"I really don't firmly believe percent of the fire department's - ·public water supply.. ·
that the city wouldn't answe.r fire
1987 budget of $194,000.
•Recognize that it doesn't cost f
calls after the first of the ye.ar be-. - Each town.~hip's· requested con- an equal amount to serve each
cause. the liability costs ·would be tribution was based on a five-year additional township.
astronomical," Fahey said.
record of fire runs. But Fah~y
•Recognize townships' partial
He described Craun as "intran- said the townships want the city to ownership of the department due
sigent" during talks with the city bargain on the following 10 to their 40 percent contribution
attorney last week, ,when Fahey points:
.
over the past 10 years .
presented 10 points the townships
•Maintain present'level of ser- · , Relinqui!lh some control of the.
want Eaton Rapids to address.
vice until all parties agree on department to the townships in
. "On each point, Dennis Craun · something else.
return for 60 percent:funding.
· took the position that the city
•Adjust townships' costs to re• Resolve future disagree·would not come to the table," fleet "unique services" provided ments through arbitration.
.Fahey said. Craun refused . to to the city only. The city has
Fahey said the townships' coun~.
comment op whether that was his lopped 5 percent off for such· ser- ter-proposal Monday asks the
position. .
.
/
vices.
·
townships' cost be changed to .45 ·
Fahey, w~o · c9unsels ·several
•Adjust townships' costs to ac- percent over a three-year con- 1
townships, said tie's seen· fire•con- . count for other than ~ire runs, tract and the current level 'Of sertract disputes before; "But.I don't such as investigation of gas leaks vice stay the same.
ever recall these kind of threats 1 and odor complaints.
It also asks the city recognize ·
being made and having it go this
Charge· ambulance-assist the townships' partial ownership
far," he said.
·
runs for incidepts s.uch as auto ac- of the fire department, and everyEarlier in the- year, the,; city cidents to the. community rather 'thing else in the old contracts re.council threatened to lay off its than the township.
main in effect.

-

.

ST4T£ Jov/(1fftL l,;;,/J,'1Jog'

ment.
Both Hatnlin and Eaton Rapid
townships have no fire depat
ments, and say they have .n
~here but the city Qf Eaton Ra1
1ds to turn to for protection.
.
I
.
Fahey said· he hopes to get ~
judge to sign the restraining orde1
in chambers, then get a hearinE
on the ma_tter within two weeks.. ~

--------------~----,--------m-.1'"""1 an

,Eaton. Rapids council extinguis
By CHUCK KINSLEY
Lansing State Journal
EATON RAPIDS A fire
alarm sounded Monday night just
as the Eaton Rapids City Council
was about to decide whether to
restore funding for its full-time
firefighters.
Volunteers in full-dress uniforms pushed their way out
through · nearly 200. supporters
jammed into City Hall. A few seconds tater, sirens passed by, and

.. Lansing State Journal· •

the .crowd burst into applause.
"I. want -you to take note of the
response time, thank you," a·
woman told the council, provoking another round of applause.
Three blocks down Main Street,
the firefighteJ"!? opened a car that
had been in an accident. Meanwhile~ the council averted a collision course·.of its own and voted to
reinstate the ·department's full
19.87 funding of $194,000. - provided it can find a way to replace
the $73,000 it cut out in July.

Asked how permanent the
funding will be, Mayor Dan Wrubel replied that, "nothing's permanent."
·

"It ha's never been the intent of
the council to get rid of the ftilltime firemen," said Councilman
Byron "Bud" Sweet. "We had a financial situation that had to be
addressed. That situation still exists."
Wrubel said the council had cut
the fire department's budget and

ha
ful
stE
un
WI

to·
cil
th
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By CHUCK KINSLEY
CHARLOTTE An Eaton
County Circuit Court judge broke
. the fire-protection impasse between Eaton Rapids and · neighboring townships Tuesday.
Judge Hudson Deming ordered
Eaton Rapids to continue providing protection, and ordered the
townships to pay more for the service until the dispute is resolved.
The townships of Eaton, Eaton
Rapids, Brookfield and• Hamlin
have refused to renew their contracts with the city because of the

'F.o~eign policy topic of ·workshops
· · F,oreign policy is the topic of two workshops th
week in Lansing.
· Area high school and college students will have a
opportunity to speak to government officials and nl
tional opinion leaders during.a live teleconference i
LansinE! rnmmnnihr rn11nnn•rl r . __ _. · ... .

· Wednesday, Dec. 24, 1986

Judge douses fiery Eaton Ra1
Lansing State Journal

state universlty MUseum·s-a~K .. umosau
Dash1' this Saturday.
· .. Proceeds from the run will help buy complet
skeletons of an allosaurus and stegosaurus for th
museum's Habitat Hall.
· The run begins at the museum at 10 a.m. Saturda~
Entry fee is $7. Early entrants wi.11 _re~eive a T-sh111j
.. -A~free half-mile walk, or "M1m-Dmosaur D~sh 1
tor the younger set starts at 9 a.m:
:
·• .The museum hopes to raise between $30,000 an
$35;000 from various benefits.
.
;.. Registration forms are available at the museu~
For· information call 355"2370.

increased cost. On Monday, tne
City Council said its fire department would not extinguish fires in
the outlying areas after the contracts expire Dec. 31.
"The judge, I think., very artfully devised an· intermediate
groundwork that has things in it
for both the city and the townships," said Bill Fahey, attorney
for the townships.
"The artful thing about it is that
it gets us past Jan. l."
•
Deming's ruling leaves the door
open to negotiation, Fahey said,
and failing that, to a trial to settle
the issue.

' 'The judge ... very artf ·
ate grcwndwork that has thi
and the townships.,.,

The City Council has asked the
townships to increase their funding of the fire department, at 40
percent for the past l O years, to
60 percent of $194,000 next year.

opinent Center is onermg 1:11 seu-pe:u.:t:u ·cuu•::.c::. u
management effectiveness.
:
Referred to as the TIME (total instruction in man
agement effectiveness) series, the courses are de
signed for people who want to .increase their pet.
sonal and professional skills at their convenience'
Courses are offered on a continuous registration ba
~~. .
:{:ourses offered winter term include: bow to bul
af1d~. use small business computers; personal sellinf
sktll$; and purchasing management.
,
:. For. information call 483-1583; On-campus regis
tration will be held Jan. 2 and 5.
'.

Oil·spills into Red Cedar
An estimated 35 to 40 gallons of oil spilled into thi
Red Cedar River from a storm sewer Tuesday be
fore city work crews plugged the line.
i
Workers were not able to determine the source o'
th~ oil Tuesday, but expected to return to the siti
today for dye tests, said Freddy Harris, Lansing su
perintendent of sewers.
,
. ~arris said two industrial plants in the area o'

Eaton Rapids f.ire-aid .
battle rages-iritently
By CHUCK KINSLEY , , .
'Eaton ~api4s Maror. l>an Wru·
Lansing State Journal
bel said the council would con-·
' • .
. sider information from the townEATON RAPIDS ';"""" 9ppo~ition ..ships on:.establishing a fire dis~a'.dene~ '.fuesday ~s .~q.wn~h1p ~f;. trict. He added· "there's no
f1c1als p1tche.d for a district f1~e indication that this council; would
department rather ~han pay mor~.: take the initiative to start that
to a department controlled by Ea· , . proce5s.'"
/
• ·
ton R~pids.
~ ,•
Nor would the council 'Asupport,
Meeting for the second time in
encourage or pr~pose, (or) take
a week. to hash out a fire-protecthe lead in gettmg a 'proposed
ti on contract to replace one that
chatter amendment.· b~~ore the
expires Dec. 31, the City council peop~e of Eaton Rapids, Wrubel
agreed to discuss establishing the
pred1ct~d.
.
.
district, but also expressed an
Aureh.us •Township Superv1~r
unwillingness Ito place the issue Larry ~1lsby .. re~p~pde.d that his
before voters.
1
,
• •
•
tow~h1p board 1~ seriously conr
sidermg .not ·signmg the contract
The city has asked the towp- . and looking. for· protection elseships of Aurelius, Brookfield, -?a· · where."
·
.
ton, Eaton Rapids and Hamlin-to
Silsby suggested that the city
increase their overall. contribu- -lay off its three 1full~time firetion to the fire department's 1987· fighters and. rely instead on all
budget of $194,0_00.by $45,000, for volunteers like·,the. Mason Fire
a· total' township contribution of Department, to which Aurelius
$123,000, . , .
.
Township may turn for protecIn return, the townships have tion.
asked for an increased say in Jhe . That cost-saving proposal was
department's operation· beyond considered .by Eaton Rapids eartheir current advisory role. But lier in th.e year, but .evoked a
the council says relinquishing • burst of public ·opposition. The
control of th~ ~epartment is _council restored funding.for ·the
prohibited by the city charter. full-time. firefighters in its 1987
Amending the charter would ·re- budget in October ;.<.... it it can be
quire placing the issue on the bal·l found.
r
lot, eith~r by council resolution or
. The council agreed Tuesday to
a petition from city residents.
serid city Manager Dennis Craun
Such action would also take at· to a meeting of the fire departleast six· months, say city officials, ment's advisory board Nov. 19 to
who haye asked the townships to further discuss.establishing a fire
sign their contrac~ ey Dec. ~5.
district :S-\-~\e :Jo v...~ ~ ~1
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Township ~fficials balk
.at Eaton Rapids fire pact
.

By CHUCK KINSLEY
Lansing State Journal

.

discussed laying off its three full- the council seeking to establish
time firefighters and using all vol- terms for the negotiations had
unteers. But the move evoked a gone unanswered. Smith had
EATON. RAPIDS - The Eaton swarm. of public protest, and the asked, among other things, that
Rapids City Council a.nd officials council restored the funding Oct. an independent committee of
of neighboring townships worked · 14 - contingent on funds becom- township and city officials be apon each other as much as their ing available.
pointed to study the issue.
.
,
new fire contract Wednesday.
The townships boycotted an
City Councilman Byron "Bud"
Some progress was made, and Oct. 8 closed meeting called by Sweet denied· Smith's accusation
both sides agreed to meet again the city to ·discuss the issue, say- that Sweet had called the letter
next week.
ing they wanted talks open to the "rubbish," but did say Wednesday
Discussing the issue face-to- public, and the department's full that he "resents it."
face for the first time since it sur- funding restored first.
"I don't think you seem to grasp
faced in May, the council asked
On Wednesday, the council pre- what's going on here," Sweet told
the five townships to pay 70 per- sented the townships with a 10- Smith, calling his request "thirdcent more for fire pvotection· in year record of fire calls. and a grade arithmetic."
.
1987 than they paid in 1986.
• proposal to increase the town- ' "This is not a nit-picking thing
Township officials balked at.the . ships' funding based on those about who's going to chair meetproposal, saying they want more calls.
ings," Sweet continued. "We are
control over the city's fire depart~
Of 1,094 fire department runs running out of time. Unless you
ment if their combined support from 1976-86, the city said 37.6 start to address that problem it's.
goes from 40 to 60 percent of its percent of those were within Ea- going to get very serious."
.
$194,000 budget. The townships' ton Rapids; 6.4 percent were i_n . Rogers agreed that communiauthority over the department is Aurelius Township; 4. 7 percent in cation between the townships and
now limited to an advisory board.
Brookfield Township; 1.6 percent city "has been, you know, the
"I guess what I would go back in Eaton Township; 29.5 percent pits." She said later, however,
and recomrnend to my board is in Eaton Rapids Township; and that she "cannot stand letting
that, if we're going to pay more 20.2 percent in Hamlin Township .
these firemen dangle out there
. . . the .township is going to have
wondering what their lives are
But
the
city
has
picked
up
60
to become part of that governing
going to be like in 1987."
percent
of
the
department's
overbody," said Hamlin Township SuRogers ended the meeting by
all budget for the past 1O years.
pervisor Barbara Ann Rogers.
saying she would recommend her
Aurelius
Township
paid
5.6
per"You want us to be an open
board increase its funding to the.
wallet while you retain control," cent in 1986; Brookfield Town- department~ "But you cannot exship,
3.8
percent;
-Eaton
TownEaton Rapids Township Clerk Sidpect us to keep giving without
ney Risk told the council. "I ship, 2.4 percent; Eaton Rapids having s9mething to say about
Township,
16
percent;
and
Hamwould like to see some more disthat department," she added.
cussion .. ~ and I don't want to see lin Township, 12.2 percent.
Eaton Rapids Mayor Dan WruThe
city's
proposal
would
reit after we write a check to you."
bel conceded that increased fundquire
$51,000
more
from
the
The council· responded that the
ing by the townships may entitle
townships in 1987, hitting Eaton
city charter prevents it from rethem to a greater amount of conRapids
Township
for
98
percent
linquishing control of the fire detrol over the department, but said
more,
or
$30,000,
and
Hamlin
partment, and amending the
the change can't be accomplished
charter would require a special Township for 55 percent more, or
before the contract expires.
$37,000.
Eaton
J'ownship's
.share
election - which could take up to
The townships and council .
six months. Meanwhile, the 10- would actually decrease by $800,
agreed to meet again Wednesday,
or
17
percent
under
the
proposal.
year fire contract is scheduled to
when Wrubel and Craun· said
Hamlin and Eaton Rapids townexpire Dec. 3L
they'll have pared the townships'
ships
expressed
the
most
opposi, . "I just have no idea what would
overall portion of the budget by
tion
to
the
proposal
.
during
happen (if the contract isn't resubtracting up to five percent in
newed)," City Manager Dennis Wednesday's meeting, which was
benefits only the city receives by
attended by representatives of all
Craun said after the meeting.
having its own fire department.
involved townships except Aure"I guess the worst case, and I lius.
Assistant Fire Chief Ron Byerly·
certainly don't think· anyone will
"You're going to cut the best
said he hopes a compromise can
dispute this, is that if this isn't re- deal you can for the city. I'm
be reached next week "and all
solved by the first of the year, the going to cut the best deal I can for
the bickering stopped.
·
townships may be without fire the township," Reg Smith, Eaton
1
·protection."
"We're all one community,
Rapids Township supervisor, told
we're all one family," Byerly said.
Earlier in the summer, the City the council.
"We've got to stop this bickering
Council cut $73,000 from the deSmith spent the first half of the
and move forward."
partment's 1987 budget while it meeting asking why his letter to
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Eaton Rapids considers layoff. of full-time firefighters
.

.

,•

\

.

.....

said the 8:30 meeting will be the c}1ief while cutting an estimated
council's third since June to study $73,000 out of the department's
the feasibility of laying off all . original budget of $193,000. ·
three· of the department's fullCraun stressed that the tentatime fir.efighters and relying instead on volunteers. l'he city's tive budget has not been adopted
1987 budget has already been by the council,, which he said
drafted to retain a full-time fire .studied cutbacks in all city de·-. ----.--......;_..__
_,,,_

Lansing
State Journal
'-\' , ., .. ,
EATON RAPIDS. - The Eaton
Rapids,City Council will meet .this
morning to further consider cutba~\{S ,.;in the city· Fire Departmenti; ·
·
CitY."' Manager Dennis Craun.
.

..

___

____

.

'

partments and funded all at levels posed.1987 budget of $3.8 miflion
less than requested for 1987. The· is le~ than the 1986. bu·d·get, or
Fire Department "appeared to be .. how much of· a projected deficit
something · that hadn't been the council is seeking to·. offset.
looked at for some time," he said, The 1986 budget included more
and is the only one facing lay offs. · than $260,000 for street repairs
Craun said he could not easily . he ·said: arid \YOUld not serve as
determine how. much the pro- ."fair co· ~parison'; to 1987:

a

~ayoff offull~time Eaton Rapid! :rotect .
•BY C.HUCK KINSLEY
Lansing State Journal
: EATON RAPIDS - Township
'.'Officials who rely on Eaton Rap_ids for fire protection object that
they've been left out· of discusi?ions to lay off the city's three
_f.':lll:time firefighters.
: "It seems we're getting every-

thing second-hand except our part
.~ f .th b
~o . e udget," Hamlin Township
.Supervisor. Barbara Ann Rogers
told the Eaton Rapids City Coun'cil Wednesday. The council met
in sp.ecial session to further cons. ider going to a volunteer f1're de.:g~~~~?~f.while retai~ing a full~-----~--~--·-

':I .almost get the feeling that
!he city ha~ mad. c:; u_p its mind and
IS only d?mg this to be polite,"
~ogers ~aid of.~he co~ncil's meet10
~ to discuss its options and details of the changeover.
.. Eaton Rapids Township Super".1sor Reg L: Smith asked why the
five townships that contribute 40
percent of the f
d rt
t'
; ire epa men s
revenue were~ t consulted before
!he council ~ecided in July not to
•!1clude ~u~dmg for the three firef1gh_ters m its 1987 b_ udge_t._
ct
dt
• Y an ownsh1p officials are
s~heduled to me~t for the first
. time Wednesday to get down to
. some. of the nitty grytty" of the
proposed layo~fs, designed to cut

-----·---

$73,600 out of the department's
original 1987 budget of $193,000,
said. Eaton Rapids Mayor Dan
Wrubel.
.
·
·
Wrubel said he also plans to
meet with the city's firefighters
on the same day to discuss the situation with them. The council is
expected to take some sort of acrion on the proposal Oct. 13. .
·Wrubel stressed repeatedly
Wednesday, as he has all summer, that the discussions are intended to be itn "educational ·process. There are a lot of things in.
the reports and a lot of things·:left
to learn," he said.
·
Noting after the meeting that 67
percent of the department!S calls

in the I
·the ci~
the t0\11
·pay 6~
ment's
City
said th
by the
propor
ships'
fire dE
contra(
townsh
31, era
placer
change
townsh'
Wrut
is to ir

yes
from
1
•
ec Ipse
.

·

.

.
By COREY WILLIAMS

Lansing State Journal
As if the gray clouds taking
turns swiping the sun from view
this w~~k aren't enough, now tJ:i.e
moon 1s getting in on the act.
A day off by those clouds on
Friday will allow area residents
to see darkness during the day as
the moon will slip between the
·E'.arth and the sun causing a partial solar eclipse.
However, experts warn that
looking directly at the eclipse
rn11Jrf n .... ,.., .. ~ i.. ...... ._.i-... 1

Eaton Rapids firefighters made
93.runs in 1985,. Craun said, three
of which were· cans under a mutual aid pact with neighboring
townships.
·
The .coui:icil is not expected to
act on the proposal until its Oct.
13 meeting.

-·

~·~~ ~
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uouu yruum~ng

iEatOIJ· Rap1d.s
By DICK FRAZIER
Lansing State Journal

EATON RAPIDS -

A City

t. Council-ordered review of the

:.· .full-time status of the Eaton Rap.., 'ids Fire Department has upset at
~ . least one official in the five town:·.' ships that contract with the city
fo'r fire protection.
'··_, No final budget d~cision haS
,. been reached, City Manager
"': Dennis 0. Craun said, buf city officials are weighing the pros and
_~.cons of reverting to a volunteersr .
t- only fire department with only.
-: ~the chief paid full-time. .
}'

.............

"We lost over~
revenue sharin1
· Wednesday, "an1.
time firefighteri
cost the city abot
It would cost Eal
erty owners'near:
duce that mucb fl
have to conside:
.that am9unt .or;
·other way. to rais~:
. Craun said the;
out of a tentati
being considered
and said an· fivE
now contract for~

------~~~

•

Fire Department Auxiliary
Raises $3, 700

I

Asst. :Jiief Ron Byerly. Chief Richard Freer. Auxiliary .Presi-.
dent C.a:-ol Hill. Fund raising Chairman Nancy CMerry. ·
It -...:is a riice Christmas
for our Firefighters. At the
Eaton F!apids Fie Dept.
Christrr;is party the Ladies
Auxiliar~
presented
the
Departrnnt with a check for

$3.700

-

The funds were raised
with th:: h,;ilp of the community tlrough Family Por, trait salE::

/

The money is being used
to purchase an Air Bag
Rescue System that is
presently on order. The set of
5 air bags has· the combined
capacity to lift 117 tons.
The Fire Department
Ladies Au.xiliary would like to·
take this opportunity to thank
those who made contributions to our project .

3-11-.r&

Tuesday, October1, 1985

Flashes Shopper's Gulde, Eaton Rapids, Michigan

EATON RAPIDS.FIRE DEPARTMENT
'

111 YEARS OF DEDICATED SERVICE

I

I

I

I

I

ROW 1: Bruce Cherry, Dean Mills. Bob Hoffman. Dick F r eer . Ron Byer l y. Dave J amieson. Chet Anderson
ROW 2: Mike Wil l iams. Rick Wilbur. Dean Houston. Roge r McNutt. Donna Will i ams. Steve Guile. Larry Wells.
Tim Coltharp. Phil Smith. Jim Harding. Bob Hil l
Not Pictured:

John Colgan, Ted Oliver, Steve Kibiloski , Phil Huston. Bob Glenn, Barry Tanner. Chuck Hendrickson.
John O'Leary. Bil l Russe ll .

THIS IS THE TIME OF YEAR TO ACKNOWLEDGE YOUR FIRE DEPARTMEN T.
THESE FIREFIGHTERS GIVE UNSELFISHLY OF THEIR TIME. 24 HOURS A DAY.
TO THE COMMUNITY WITH PRIDE AND DEDICATION. IF I T BE FIGHTING
FIRES. RESCUE OR TRAINING THEY GIVE 100% OF THEMSELVES.

ALL FIREFIGHTERS ARE TRULY A RARE BREED.

/.J

U.CIJS

...:J

E:'"ER8Pk1Sfire depart~ent
'84 ru,ns ~p, :losses down

BylOMDewm
Stoff Writer
" '

EATON RAPIDS -

Fire. runs

were~p. but losses were down con·
sider~b!y during 1984, the Eaton Rap-

ids Fire Department reports. ·
~ for the year were set at
$137,375 as compared With losses of
$213,400 for 1983.
,
Fi¢ runs were up by 25, with 136
reported over the 111 in 1983.
"W~ were doing rear good until
Dece!nber," said· Fire Chief Richard·
F. Freer. "Everything just seemed
to happen Jn the last few days of the
year.:·
·
THE HIGHEST reported losses
were to buildings located within the .
city limits, with damage listed at
$53,075 to structures and $29,375 to
building contents 'in 44 fires. Eaton
Rapids Township had losses of

$1s;1so to buildings and $.5,050 in 44
fires.
.
Hamlin Township had losses of
$13,535 to buildings and $1,500 in contents in 23 fires, while Aurelius
Township reported $1,000 to buildings
and contents in 15 fires.
Eaton l_'ownship reported no fire
runs or losses in the·area covered by
the Eaton Rapids Fire Department,
while Brookfield Township reported
eight fires and $200 in property dam·
age. In · addition, the department
made five mutual aid runs assisting
other departments.
Ambulance runs totaled 279 for the
year with 131 reported in the city, 43
in Eaton Rapids !Township and 31 in
Hamlin T!)wnship.. Aurelius Township had 12, .Brookfield Township
four and Eaton Township two. The
ambulance service made five mutual
aid runs and 51 hospital trai:isfers. ,..

E. Rapids·counCil ~PP.roves
purchase of 3 new vehicles
By TOM o. win

ignate one of them for the use of an ·
city employees?"
Gillett al!iio expressed concern
over the new tax law that requires a
city or business to pay social security payments on vehicles used by employees as part of their. compensation.

budget, so I am just asking for one
large and one medium size," Hilliard
said. .
·
'EATON RAPIDS - The C1.ty
However, Gillett told Hilliard, "If
, Council approved the purcha!j} of
you need two big trucks, you should
three new trucks Monday an<r exhave two big trucks." . '
tended the employment of grant
Gillett said funds· could be
writer William C. Rieske for another
transfered · from other accounts to
six months· :
cover the costs of the vehicles estiThe trucks two for the Public::' COUNCILMAN BUI) . SWEET mated at $16,230.each.
Works Department and one for the S~D~ "I ~hare the concer:n ~f Coun..
,
fire department were the subject of cilman Gillett about furmshmg emTHE POSTION of Grant writer
debate as Councilman Gerald GUlett ployees with vehicles, but the chief, William C. Rieske was extended for
· questioned the needS of the "fire de- ·by the na~re, of ~s duties, must si?< months after council failed to go
partment.
have a. vehicle available. Surley we along with Mayor Larry· J: Holley
The new truck, or emergency ve- don't want him .making emergency. who. wanted to -extend employment
hide, is to replace the aging depart· runs in his personal car."
for a year..
.
.
ment car used by Chief Richard . Councilman Frank Hall .reminded
"I have noth~g against am gr the
Freer. Freer suggested the depart- ~1s colleages that not all calls are job he has done, but I said it before,
ment could use a truck type vehicle fire calls.
and I'll say it again, funding a posito repond to questionable calls. and to
"We don't want to roll a big truck tion based upon grants we might
·transport wet fire Mse back to the costing thousands of dollars to inves- receive, especially in the national clistat-ion following a fire.
.
tigate a smoke detector alarm,"Hall mate o{ budget reductions; is ludiHowever, Councilman Gillett said. "I don't agree with sending a ctous," said Councilman Sweet. "I
balked at the 'vehicle·=purchase be- vehicle home with someone on the feel we should· extend .it for six
. cause Chief Freer "Would be using guise that they may need it, but I be- months, and review it aruiin a\, that
this car for transportation back and fieve that a vehicle assigned to Dick time."
. .
i · · 1·
•
forth to work," be said),.
·
Freer is used on duty at all times."
Councilman Hall arid Council..
. ~woman McFall . agreep: wi~ ~weet
GILLETI' ADDED that Fre.er was
THE COUNCIL voted 4-1 in favor and it was approved.
;·.
the only city employee who w~s fur- ! of the purchase of a vehicle not to
In other. action: T,~ Da:y was
nished such a vehicle· and that Char- exceed $10,000.
appointed to the Planning commisIQtte, Grand Ledge and. Masori did
A request for public works trucks sion to fill an unexpired term endihg
not do this for their employees.
by Howard Hilliard met with a dif- in May; the monthly ·bond ·Reserve
"We asked tlie library ~o ~elay a ferent respone. "Hilliard originally redemption was" loweled from $2,500
needed expansion for a year afid we . asked for two one-ton vehicles with to "$1,725; city mileage reimbursebought a truck that we had to, ~ow plows; but altered his request to a . ment was lowered from 25 cents per
mn:ioney froi;n a.n;othet fun<f_~;J?Qw •s~gle one t~n ~d one half ton truck. mile to ..205 ana the Yo~th Activities
we a~. paying, mterest op~~it;'~··be , Gillett questioned the change.
Program of Eaton Rap1~s (YAPER)
said. ~"w:~·have enough cars that we
"I found that the cost of two would was given up to $2®0 f 198.5 opera.
will be replaq_ing, why can'~ we, des- ' not allow me to live within my ting funds. S ·r, ~
. .Ul'l-iStoff Writer

The Dwight Ballard farm , off
Waverly Road southwest of Eaton
Rapids , was the scene of a barn fire
shortly after 10 a.m. Thursday, July
12 . The VFW National Home teenage
fire department was first on the
scene , closely followed by the Eaton
Rapids anp Springport departments.

The fire began in the attic of a pole
barn which houses over 1,000 pigs.
Heavy smoke along with animals
underfoot
were
hampering
firefighters at this writing, although
the fire had not spread to the lower
areas where the hogs are located .
No estimate of loss has been
determined. ~.it

FiaSheS Shopper's Gulde, Eaton Rapids, Michigan

Tuesday,September28,1982
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RONALD C. LARKINS -20
years of Fire Dept. Service,
employed
at
Jackson
Prison, married, 2 children &
resident for 41 years.

RON BYERLY 17 years of
Fire Dept. Service, bus
supervisor for 20 years,
married, 4 children, resident
for 26 years.
·

RICHARD F. -FREER· CHIEF
14 years of Fire Dept.
Service, Fire Chief 8 years,
married, 3 children, life
resident.

DEAN H. MILLS 13 years of
Fire
Dept.
Service,
employed at Jackson Prison
14 years, single, 5 children,
life resident.

. --- - -R. · RUSSELL JR. __
16V2 years of Fire Dept.
Servrce,
employed
at
Industrial Metal Products,
married, 5 children, resident
for 25 years.
·

BRUCE W. CHERRY 11
years of Fire Dept. Service,
employed at Fire Dept. 11
years, married, 2 children,
life resident.

TERRY T. OLIVER SR. 16
' years of Fire Dept. Service,
employed at Fisher Body for
20 years, married, 4 child·
ren, life resident.

-

ROBERT K. HOFFMAN 11
years of Fire Dept. Service,
employed at Fire Dept. 5years, married, 2 children ,
life resident.

EVERETT M. BRANDT 15V2
years of Fire Dept. Service,
employed at Oldsmobile 18
years, life resident.

DAVID E. JAMIESON 11
years of Fire Dept. Service,
employed at Olofsson
Corp., 20 years, married, 2
children, resident for 14
years.

·EATON RAPIDS FIRE DEPARTMENT
...

-PHILIP R. SMITH 8 years of
Fi re
Dept.
Service,
employed at Oldsmobile for
15 years,
married , 3
children, resident for 14
years.

~

0,.
-

-

~ .~

JOHN W. COLGAN JR. 5
years of Fire Dept. Service,
employed at Lindell Drop
Forge for 10 years, married,
Iife resident.

I

r-·;;;;~:;.;~~;-1
I am called to duty, God
I When
Wherever flame may rage,
'

II

Give me strength to save some life
Whatever be its age.
Help me embrace a little child
f Before it is too late
Or save an older person from
The horror of that fate.
Enable me to be alert and hear the
weakest shout ,
And quickly and efficiently
To put the fire out . I want to fill my calling and
To give the best in me ,
To guard my every neighbor and
Protect his property.
And if according to my fate
I am to lose my life,
Please bless with your protecting hand
My children and my wife .
_ Author Unknown

...

I
I
I
I
I

I
I
i

I

The Eaton Rapids Fire Department
Ladies Auxiliary would like to acknowledge the Eaton Rapids Firefighters during Fire Prevention Week and
throughout the year. These individuais
give unselfishly of their time 24 hours a
day, to the community .with pride and
dedication. Whether it be a training
session or fighting a fire , they give
100 3 of themselves. All firefighters
are' truly a rare breed.

..-.....-.~~..-,.,._.~~~

CHESTER M. ANDERSON 5
years of Fire Dept. Service,
employed at Oldsmobile for
13 years, married, 3 child·
ren, resident for 20 years.

•

L

PHILIP B. HUSTON 5 years
of Fire Dept. Service,
employed at John Henry Co.
for 12 years, married, 3
children, life resident.

Show your support_to your Fire Department. Visit the fire station
during their OPEN HOUSE

-SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9 from 10 A.I. to 1 P.M.
JOHN F. O' LEARY 4 years
of Fi re Dept. Serv ice ,
employed at Dept. of
Corrections for 17 years,
married, 4 children , resident
for 5-years.

ROBERT A. GLENN 3 years
of Fire Dept. Service ,
employed at Fire Dept. 2V2
years, single, 2 children ,
resident for 25 years.

,•

STEVEN P. KIBILOSKI 1
year of Fire Dept. Service,
student,
single,
life
resident.

THOMAS G. SCOTT 2years
of Fire Dept. Service ,
employed at Bob Glenn
Standard 1 year, married, 2
children, life resident.

BARRY D.
of Fire
teacher 8
children,
years.

TANNER 2 years
Dep.t. Service ,
years, married, 3
resident for 8

MICHAEL L. WILLIAMS 2
years of Fire Dept. Service,
employed at C&J Trucking
for 4 years, single, resident
for 10 years.

JAMES E. HARDING 1 year
of Fire Dept. Service,
employed at Consumers
Power Co. 14 years, married,
2 children, resident for 2
years.

DONNAMARIE A. RUGGIANO
1 year of Fire Dept. Service,
unemployed, single ,
resident for 4 years.

ROBERT B. SQUIRES 10
months of Fire Dept. Service, employed at Jackson
Prison for 6 years, married,
3 ch ild re n, life res iden t.

DEAN P. HOUSTON 8
months of Fire Dept.
Service,
employed
at
Community Hospital 4
mont hs, singl e, 2 chi ld ren ,
ife res iden.~t......~-·---

LAWRENC-E A. WELLS €
months of Fire Dept. Serv
ice, employed at Cooper
Chevy Olds for 9 years
married, re sident for 2'
ears.

~'
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fir~ f~rce

I

un1on1zes \
By TERRY SHULTZ
Journal Correspondent

I

EATON RAPIDS
Concern over the city's
• plan to hire it~ own po-.
lice force has prompted
the city's three full- .
time firefighters to join 1
a union.
"We are Local 2841
of the International Association of Firefighters," said Robert ,

'l -1 -

1

I

Trailer ome burns
near Eaton Rapids
EATON RAPIDS - A fire of undetermined origin destroyed the
trailer home of. the Elmer Hall family at 7400 Wilcox Road, Brookfield
Township, early today.
Robert Glenn, engineer of the Eaton Rapids Fire. Department, who
was the first fireman at the scene,
said the home "was eompletely engulfed" with flames when he arrived at 1:45 a.m.
•
No one was injured. The loss was
estimated at $8,000.
The fire is still under investigation.

Fire destroys
landmark home
By TERRY SHULTl
Journal Correspondent

.\>.· ·~ . ~\- _;;
·
' ·\
' . ---:-"'"'
from Eaton Rapids and
LANDMARK LOST - F1ref1b~~e;: blaze Thursday at the old
surrounding areas fought a st~ vily damaged by the flames .

Oavidso;r~of£rtY ;-~~;~a~ ;_w_!..!,L;J_Y_~______,~

l

EATON RAPIDS - Fire officia~s
said they plan to continue their
search today for the cause of an
$80 000 fire that burned out much of
a l~ndmark home here Thursday afternoon.
·d
Dispatcher Robert Glenn sa1
firefighters from Grand ~ed~e ~nd
Onondaga assisted them m fighting
the 3V2 blaze at the home of John E.
and Bobbie N. Reagan, 634 State St.
He estimated 80 per cent of the
home was destroyed and said it
would probably have to be tom
down.

time can really affect
lives and property,"
Hoffman said. He said
they were also
cemed about '
teers taking ove1
police dispatching
they only have tr~
in fire and ambu
EATON RAPIDS - Fire of undetermined oridispatching.
gin leveled a $35,000 A-frame rural home on Royston Road Tuesday afternoon but a babysitter and
HOFFMAN SAi
her three young charges managed to escape ..
city "was not 1
Chief Richard Freer of the Eaton Rapids Fire
sure yet" how
Department said half of the house was ablaze
would handle
when his department arrived in response to a call
dispatching situ
from a neighbor.
but "they told us 1
Freer said he later learned the babysitter atworry." ·
tending children of the Michael Stahl family had
Hoffman said
city assured ther
police dis pat<
would be under the c.:011-

Bobbie Reagan, who said t~e
house was valued at $150,000, said
she was at work in Okemos when
the blaze was reported a~d h~r hu~
band was at a convention m C~1cago. Their three children were m
school.
RESIDENTS OF Eaton Rapids
knew the stately, white dwelling as
the longtime homest~ad of the _John
B Davidson family. Davidson
b~ught the then 8(}-acre farm in 1~18
when he started a local woolen mill.
The mill became famous throughout
the state and Davidson went on to
become a state senator and representative and served as mayor of
Eaton Rapids for several years.

Baby sitter rescues 3 from Eaton Rapids fire

I
!f.JJr°f/!-ft~11/JL ·

called their mother at work to report smoke coming from the basement and was ordered to get the
children out of the house. The babysitter was not
identified. The children are 2, 4 and 9 years old,
fire officials said.
Freer estimated the loss at $50,000, including
contents, and said "they lost everything."
A state fire marshal's division investigator was
scheduled to sift through the ruins today in an
effort to determine the casue of the blaze.
S719 T E ,g{)(.),R/l).4-L
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Trailer ome, burns
· near ·Eaton Rapids

E. Rapids
fir~ f~rce

I

HOFFMAN

SAID

their primary reason
for unionizing was to
have some kind of job
description since they
would be doing the police dispatching once
the city hires. its own
force.
Hoffman said the
men were worried that
their cjuick response
time would be jeopardized if they had to man
the dispatching unit after a fire call arrived.
He said they are out the
door .one minute after a
call comes in, leaving
the dispatching unit
unattended for about
two minutes until a vol- •
unteer arrives.
"Police and fire are
two services where
time can really affect
lives and property,"
Hoffman said. He said
they were also concerned about volunteers taking over. the
police dispatching since
they only have training
in fire and ambulance
dispatching.
HOFFMAN SAID the
city "was not really
sure· · yet" how they
would handle the
dispatching situation
but "they told us not to
worry." ·
Hoffman said the
city assured them the
police dispatching
would be under the control of the fire chie(,,L
Slfl'rE .;;!bu.RIV.,.,..
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un1on1zes t
By TERRY SHULTZ
Journo~Correspondent
I
EATON RAPIDS ·
Concern over the city's
• plan to hire its- own po-.
lice force has prompted
the city's three fulltime firefighters to join
a union.
"We are Local 2841
of the International Assoc i a Hon of Firefighters," said Robert
Hoffman; spokesman
for . the three, after
meeting Tuesday night ·
with the fire chief and
two members of the
city council.

-

ru.1.-..1uc-:---m....·-

;aid the fa: under sus~ case, the
1rted.

--,-

EATON .RAPIDS _; A 'fire of undetermined origin destroyed the
trailer home _of~~he Ellner' Hall f~m
ily at 7400 Wilcox Road, .~rookf1eld _
Township, early today., . .
Robert Gl~nn. engin~er ;of the Eaton Rapids Fire. Dep~rtqient, who
was the first fireman,at the scene,
said the home' "was qompletely eng\ilfed" wifht•f!ames when he. arrived at 1:45 a'.m.
.
No one was injured. 'l'he loss was
estimated at $8,000. .
The fire is ·still unoer 'investigation.
I
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ies 3 from Eaton Rapids fire

I

Set

.

caned their mother at work to report srrioke coming from the basem.ent and was ordered to get the
children out of the house. The. babysitter was not
identified. The children are 2, 4 and 9 years old,
fire officials said.
Freer estimated the loss at $50,000, including
contents, and said "they lost everything."
A sta'te fire m_arshal's division investigator was
I
.
e babysitter at- scheduled to sift through the ruins today in an
itahl family had effort to determine the casue of the blaze.
( ·~
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Ambulance use
to be curbed
EATON RAPIDS - The city council agreed
with Mayor I:.. Victor Huddleston's. charge Monday
night that the city's ambulance service is being used
as a taxi for residents at Javis Acres and patients at
the local hospital.
Councilmen Robert Kirkpatrick and Jack
Reagan will be looking for ways to curb such use of
city .ambulances - and to pass along charges to
fa.miles or agencies that support patients when insurance does not pay the full bill.·
Kirkpatrick said he favored asking both the
hospital and Jarvis Acres not to use the ambulance
for ambulatory patients.

[
1·

Eaton Rapids

REAGAN POINTED out the city has allowed
the ambulance volunteers ''to spend all kinds of
money this year to bring them (ambulances) up to
current standards (and) W.f} are losing revenue
(with taxi service.)"
· Compounding problems, Reagan said, is that
staffing is thin during the daytime - but that's
when most of the transportation-type runs take
place. Reagan and Kirkpatrick agreed to come
back with a recommendation to the council in two
weeks. 5f4.fe,JtJuJna I lt>-23-1q
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THE MAYOR noted that an in-town ambulance
run is $50, out-of-town $60, plus 75 cents a mile. But
Medicaid for Jarvis Acres residents' pays only $40 a
trip while, in town, Medicaid pays $32 and Blue
Cross-Blue Shield kicks in $8.
·
·
Reagan suggested that the city "formalize our
contact with both institutions· to find out what we
can do and can't do as far as a n6n.:emergency ca,ses
are concerned."

-t.

-i

· ··

"A family member can take'fttem in a car for
less cost. An ambulance run cost $72 against 20
... cents a mile for an automobile."
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F~re levels· tw.o-~tory barn
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EATON RAP.IDS - A.t:l· Eaton Ra(" coin 'fr.orrfin~. silo onfo a C?nveyor be°It .
pids .farmer was crush~d death ·F:ri- .. when~tne 'sifo.tipped over on him .. ·
1
d~y aftem~on ~~en~a _coyr1-,sito .f.ell·_on ~ · ;·:<R~sb.ie team~ frolll the sheriff's off- :i
him, Eato_n Cou.~ty. Sh~nff ~s. ~eput1es · .\jce a,nd t~e E~ton Rapids Fire D~part- ;
report.ed. . . . . . . .. :' : · .
·inent worked 40 minutes to. remove
Pronounced ~e~d at -Eat?n Rapi~s . Ross·frC>m beneath the silo and com.
· Hdspital following tl)e _accident was . . ·
. .
. .· · . . · .
· Arthur J. Ross .67 of·. 6878' Bellevue .Ross' 11-year-old grandson, who had
Highway. · . ' :. '.. · ·!~ ·:·
: · · · ~e.en he~ping wi~h ·the loading, was not
Deputies said R~ss h11;d been_ lqading · m1ured m Jhe mishap .
.~
.. ·,'
.STAIE_ ~.ol<aJllL J./--l'f'- ~9

to

Eaton, Rapids firemen battled' 30 mileand-hour winds .and a chill factor of 39
below zero .Tuesday cif.!ernoon. :while
fighting a blaze. whi~h •leveled a two-s~ory
barn owned. by Jeanntt ..Jeck~, ·298 N ..
Smith Rd. Monetary lo$5 hci~ riot.been ~e
termined for the fire, which .fi;eman Bruce
.

'~l,

~·:t-',~,-

'.~ <

·Cherry said may have.started from a heat
lamp'. Destroyed i!'I .the blaze were_ 104'
pigs, 850 bales of 'hay, . 225 bales of
s~raw, 900 pounds of feed, a garden trac.· .tor and $1,500 worth of ,tools. Call_ed out
. :at. 2:43 p.m., the. firefighters stayed on
the scene for clos~ to three hours. ·

1

~..,"
~r-- ,,,. - - - - - - - - .,
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CandY. .eo~<!,}tti~s zoning
.. "!i •

i;;:, 't:
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CHAiUiOTTE ·~·.;.;; :~Ttie" ·ow'~ei< of:~ Township Board and the county zoning
"Candy Ford'''iil·E~ton ifapids~·~eari ~ commission. But it now must return
Candance Kelsef~ 'got 'a little closer agairi to the latter group for approval
, Tuesday night' iri'her!-'plan "Mr'iiiievi ' o{.,s,~~g~-Si§P.Q~_al, 9fainage and other,
car agency just north of Eaton Rapids. lot imp_rovements.
·
.
The Eaton Baord of Commissioners_ ....
approved her request for rezoning
Th~-fl~st--w~~"'n--F~rd · dealer in
about seven acres on the southwest .. Mi~higa!l.,Jttr~~ ~~l.se_y,hOP.!=!S to _expa~d
corner of M-99 and Petrieville High~ her presen~agency.~fro~S, Mam St. m
wa~ frJ?.DJli!,t>w ~JWs_iJytfzsid,eritiaJ ai;id EafoirrRapicfsJto':ofi~ jlearfy twice the"
agn~~~~.~-~t. ~ c~-~c.'_~e_.t_nr
__ .:..~.-~I~-~-.
;~T_\.":-~.· ; 0'1Jtlle
siz~'aboUtll9>t.645fquarerfeet,
located
'1.. .
•n~w1y'!~i!fene9, .fiv~lane, M-99
HER REQUEST. •. has · previously highway between _Lansmgi and Eaton
been approved by the Eaton Rapids Rapids. ·
·: ..<r-•- _.,
M, ..
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Fire chief honored
EAT,P~ RAPIDS - Fire Chief Richard
~a...s been awarded the April "P!!,tstanding~itize,nship Award" by the,ciiy:cowicil.

Freer

Mayor Victor . Huddleston noted, among
other things, the chief has helped with the i
trai~_ing•qf, ·th~ fire 4epal}ment at we VF.W '1
NationaljHome:--.. • ·· ~ ".
• w. •
Rep. Ernest Nash, R-Dimondale, made the ·
presentation at the,council,m~~ing: ,,·
1
-~TATE .;Tot.J_tfl//rJLi." $"-;-/fo- 79.

'j

'70,

Mobile home burns
EAT-ON RAPIDS ...., Fire which broke out
near a chimneytpipe about 1~50 p.m. Monday
destroyed the mobile· home of David and
.Claudia Hall, 4700 Wilcox Road.
Eaton Rapids Fire Chief ·Richard Freer ·
·said the fire; caused by a chimney pipe "too
close to the wall," did $3,000 in damage. No
one was injured and no one· was at home
when the fire broke out.
-
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EATON ·.
- Fire '$50,000 i
Chie,t.._Richard F.teer sa~s _an tion' by in~~.e.~!l....~il!.~tors. : -~
eletti;:tcal short m the wmng
The buddifig1f'Y~!~~1J,1sed td~
above the ceiling in a third be the Stimsorrtiosp1tal, ha:ct::.
no011i'bathroom caused the been ordered1vacated ~n<!~· l
firel!lin the Towne .House. was bei.ng renovated to bnng.;. ~
. A'*1tment building ear.·ty la~\l:~~/up, t.o th..e ~it.~:.~uil~g 'code.·.~··
F~v.
· ~ .:P,:'for lise!.~-~!P.~miptrrfts,:'·. · .t? ~l
Y·1
' y-...j· ...~J..l.:~aS'ltlCOrrectly~repc:>rted
He~has estimated th'e~m-~mrtW't~e\~~ .Ho~:;~d~
age .. at between $30,000 and . bee1,1 ~pnd.r.,.Il}tle<i~~'/';. · ··~·
..
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EATON RAPIDS - Two
volunteer ffrertien who were ·
injured in a house nre March
6 will ,receiye about ·$500 each
from a bt9lefit dance and .
fund-raising 'given by· their .
fellow firefighters.
..
Eaton Rapids Fire Chief.
Richard Freer estimated ·
that between 200 and 300 supporters attended the benefit
Friday. night at the· Intermediate School gymnasium .
. One of the injured firemen,
. Bill Russell, returned to light
duty last w~e~ at Lindell .
Drop Forge. The other, Reuben Green, owner of B81R
Sports Center here, will not
be able to return to work for
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·:;:OKs· fire tru.ck
. ~y 'l:f ELEN GLEGG
.~ . •. . Staff Writer
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. _, c'ii:'.g h Eaton Rcpic"s burned lor nearly
four. fpurs e.tirly- ·od•'t bef9re e.. ·ericedinguisbe.d the •la~e .. Fo.,er,ly the
old Stimon ·H.ospi'tcil .•Jt the·Corrier -cf:. rlan •nd ~~un, 1hE. bu:'ld1ng ~ad been
·· .. :.:-1.. an
· cl wa5 -being
in c1 tl!ird story.
con d.Em"ln~·
.
_reno.. aP-d.
- ti.he fire st·Jrteo:f
.
· .- of d
battir 00 m.:ei.Jt th: caJse is undetermii•ed, ~11nd there IS no esh?" -e'.
arn1
age. ~ ·choilo.tte fi~e-oepartment punve• ~nd ladder h•ck a1ced
t~e local
firemei unc'er tt.e Mo cities reci,:>rocoJI taid agree111e•t. The ... rm was
turne~ in a~ ·12:4.:i a:m. and the~~· t~·ck l~ft the scene_ ·:t 4:34· :. -i.

TfiT~ :Tou~!llt/

..Ju' ·~1 ~1 1'171:.·

was John Reaga·n ir. to'.the
Planning Commission for a·
term ending May 1, 19n:
EATON: RAPiDS - 'FireH@wever,
the
council
ll)en . Will. have to :wait until stubbed its toes on Mayor
"April·I977, but tllen they will. James McBride's nominatiqn,
·,have a .new 1,000-gallons-per- .·of Sharon Rosenberger for a
minute'·pumper.
·.
' Planning, Commission term
'The vehicle recom- ending JV[ay. 1, 1977. Her ap' rne'rlded by Fire Chief Rich-, pointmeJl( was defeated -:.by
ard Freer - will be built by a 3-2 vote With 'McBride ·and .th~ Pierce Co. for $46,255.47. U'Ren voting "yes:" Voting
But accessories such as 400 "no". were . Vic Huddleston,
· feet of 1!Ji-inch h.ose and, 2,000 · Robert Kirkpatrick ahd· Robfee¥· of 2!Ji-inch hose will ert Brainerd. ·
· _
raise the price. 'Bid for tne. . "I consider their action
accessories was awarded to despicat.le because. I had -ap-,
.the~-. Halt Apparatus Co. for· proached them (previous· to
. '$4,980. '
·.the. 'formal 'meeting),'\' said ..
_,. _
McBride1 . '·'and no m;e had·
. . THE· COUNCIL· also·. au-' any objections. Then th~y
~ thorize~ 'city clerk Qennis .. turned around and. voted
;l Craun to apply' for fed~ral :· .against her." ·
,
:1 Community · Development
.MCBRIDE
SAID
he
Act Funds · - $100,000 for thought the reason the three
housing rehabiliqition and voted "no" .was that. Neal
1 fuel conservation plus $40,000 Hart, .th.e city building .infor park acquisition..
. ..
spector, didn't think it .would
In .ord_er to apply for· the . make for a good working re·'funds the city had to .agree to ·. lationship between the build• cont.ribute. $5,000' toward.·· ing· ins"P,ector and the. Planhous'ing .rehabilitation ·and "ning Commission.
· fuel conservation and $10,000 . : Iranical\y, McBride sai<;i, ·
for. par!{ development. r~e Mrs. "Rosenberger • just last
council ·also appro"'.ed two of·· Saturday night received the"
the· mayor,'s choices . for' Jaycette award as .. the outboard· positions but rejected standing young woman of the .
a third.
year for. her contributions t<r
.
"
tlie ·commu_!!!tY. _ ~-. ·~ ~ ...
APPROVED
UNAN~;

i

MOUSL Y to the Advisory
Park Bdard was Neil Twitchell ·who will fill out the term, ·
,· to March 26; 19n, of that for- :
merly held by councilman
-Rn1rP

TJ'~'on

!ilC"n: ..,. ............... ;_ ...... ,.1

Fire Chief Qllits-Again
By HELEN CLEGG

Staff Writer
, EATON RAPIDS - Eaton Rapids Fire Chief
Charles (Bill) Oliver, 46, has resigned for the second
time in one month, both times for different reasons.
Oliver's first resignation, "for purely personal reasons"· was to have been effective Aug. 17 but was held
in abeyance by the City Council.
AFTER CONSULTATION with the fire committee
- councilmen Keith Huntington ::md Robert Brainerd
· - Oliver asked that his resiggation be withdrawn. The
council did so with pleasure.
Since. then, however, there have been new developments concerning one. of the four . regular· firemen
(there are 16 volunteers) and Oliver resigned in protest at the council's delay at dismissing the fireman,
Clarence Woods.
During an interview on his last da/in the fire barn
Wednesday (Oliver has Thursday and Friday off but is
still on call through the Friday day shift), Oliver said
the controversy was over Woods, a fireman who just
recently had an eye removed as the result of a fouryear-old injury.
"WITH THE loss of this eye I feel that the man is
not capable of handling the job any more, based on his
previous performance. I feel the loss of this eye would
make a difference in his performance and driving
emergency vehicle~ under emergency conditions. I
feel there is a definite hazard," Oliver said.
Oliver said the minimum stan(Tards for firemen are
set, according to state law, by the State Fire Fighters
Training Council. Their standards, in turn, refer to the
U.S. Army Medis:al Fitness Standard for Appointment,

'
"'

S'.f /-\ TE

.'\
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/<ft'!J.f

Enlistment and Inductfon · eyes," Oliver said.

"which requires ' two

. The chief said the council had held off a decision on
Woods' employment .because "they wanted a doctor's
opinion as to whether or not Woods could be a qualified fireman·.
·"I AM saying he is not qualified because he can't
handle the job. A doctor cannot say a man is qualified
because he doesn't know the total condition (of a fire·
man's job). A doctor is only able to say he is physically able. I don't see how any·doctor can say a man is
capable of being a fireman unless the·doctor is a ·fire
department doctor, which some large fire departments
have."
'
_ The council accepted Oliver's resignation with regret Monday night and commended him for his excellent record as fire chief.
·
Oliver said he has no idea of what he will do now
that he is leaving his $11,500 a year post.
A NATIVE of Eaton Rapids and a veteran of World
War II, Oliver learned the basics of fire figliting during more than five years with the Lansing Fire Department and has 'trained at various fire schools.
,
Oliver joined as fulltime fireman in 1964 when his
father, Emil T. (Bud) Oliver, ret.ired after more than
27 years on the force~
Oliver was appointed fire chief in 1966 by the council - replacing Woods, who had served in that capacity for two years. "The men (volunteers included) recommended to the council that I become chief, which
they have the right to do under the city charter," he
said.
OLIVER AI.SO worked for· eight years for Eaton
Stamping Co., beginning in 1956.
·

Charles Oliver

Mid-Michigan
'

'
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Edton Rapid's Fire Department
Gets New Name, Concept
'

.

.

"

.
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By HELEN CLEGQ
Staff Writer
EATON RAPIDS -. The
Fire Department J:iere started.
the New Year right - with
a brand new concept. It is
even going to have a n.ew
name.
Chief Richard Freer said
that as soon as he can arrange
it, all .the Fire Department vehicles will have the designation ".Eaton }lapids Fire Department" or "City of. Eaton
Rapids Fire Department"
. erased.

i.'
I

TO BE painted in their·
place will be "Eaton Rapids
Area Fire Department."
The new name and the new
concept follows about nine
months of negotiations among
city officials and officials of
three townships to whom the
city gives fire protection.
Whereas the city used to
bill the townships using a
complicated formula on a per •
· run basis, in 1975 the city will
pay 60 per'<:ent of the operating budget and the townships.
.

'

will pay 40 per cent. The 1975
budget is $.68,650. The 1974
budget was $52,850.
FJ{EER EXPLAINED that
bilil't into the new budget is
a sinking fund "established to
provide continual replacement of equipment as ft
reaches retirement age."
Customarily, said Freer, the
Fire Department has provided
protection for 75 per cent of
Hamlin Township, all of Eaton Rapids Township and five
square miles in the southeast
corner of -Eaton Township. or a total of 65 sq1.1are miles,
including the city.·· .
1

Richard Freer

Under that system, the .city
billed the townships $650 .for
each run. At the end of. the
fiscal year, the city clerk calculated the actual expenses of
the, fire department - then
subtracted $10,000 as the
cjty's share. After that, the
clerk took the fire runs into
each township during the previous .fiscal year, divided that.
· into the remaining ~xpenses
of the fire department - and
billed each township for the .
result.
"IT WAS a comp I icated formula and subject to misinter•
p'retat!on," said Fner. ''.Also
if1 a township didn't have any
fire runs, they didn't pay anything."

"1f another t_ownship

should want to come ill.'' said
Freer; "then the 40 per cent
share o'f the budget will be reallocated, which would drop
the cost to each. township."
THE CITY clerk will bill
the townships at the end of
each quarterly period. However, the final payment will
·be calculated on the actual
· expenses of the entire year.

.

i 1974, which also was the end
of the city's fiscal year. . ·

That is, if the Fire Department spends more or less
than 'the. budgeted;i:mount, ·
the to~ships will .b~ charged
more - or less - to even up
the income with the outgo.
The former·, rather compli-.
cated formula. for billing· the.
townships for fire protection.
went out with the bearded.old

Not only was. this rate system complicated, it was inequitable, Freer added, because fireman had 'to be on
a 24-hour standby at the station -·fire or no fire.·
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:.: :E~t_()n RQpid§,·:,f.Jte Departm~nt
Gets ~:eW NO~m·~, C~ricept
I::. pi~

By HELEN CLEGG
•:;,;II
40 poc ooot. Th• 1975
Staff Writ.er
· ~;-: · .·«..
b~4~i:,t is $68,650. The 1974
,1..:,.
~: budget,._was $52,850,
EATON RAP.IDS
The
•
'~:;..
·
Fire Depru}ment here started.
FREER EXPLAINED that
the New Year right - with • '·
'built into the new· budget" is
,a brand. -new concept. It is
a sinking fund "established to
even going to have a new
provide continual replacename. .
ment of equ_ipment as it
.".·Chief Richard Freer said
reacnes retirement age."
that· as· soorr:-as he can arrange
CJ.Jston'larily, ·said 'Freer, the
11:,; at!
'F'ire:'oepartment veFire Depaitrrient has provided
l}icles,Willlh~ve th,~ designaprotection for 75 per cent of
. ti6h' ''<Ea1ori~Rapids Fire De-..
Hamlin Township, all, of :E,a- ..
partmeht'1 or "City of Eaton
ton.Rapids Townsh\P and'five
Rapids Fire Department"
square miles in the southeast
erased.
corner of Eaton Township TO BE painted in their
or a to~al of 65 square miles,
place will be "Eaton Rapids
'including die city. ·
•'
.Area Fire Qepcrrtment."
·
. , "if another township
· The new name and the n~w
· 1 ' should want to come in," said
,concept follows. about i:i"'e ., ,
Freer, "then the 40 per cent
"months 'of negqtiations among . •-;.·.· .. •share of the budget will be re'city officials iillH' officials of
allocated, which would drop
three townships to y;hom the
the c;ost to each township.~·
1
city gives fire prat~cti~>,U· ~·- ,.,, ..
· Whereas th~i·City us~~"to:":it' •. · .THE CIT.Y clerk _will bill
" :bill the t<>wilsh'ips usmg a"
tr. · the tt>wnshtps at the end 9f
~complicated formula o~ a p~r·"~' ''.. each quart~ly period. 'Ho~~
. run ba$js, in 1975 the city will
ever, the ftnal payment will
·i pay 60 per cent of. the operatbe calculated on the actual
ing budget a11d ,the tow,nships·
expenses of the entire year.

I

\. 1974,' which also was the end
of the city's fiscal year.
Under that system, the dty
billed the townships $650 for
each run. At the end' of the
fiscal year, the city clerk cal- •
culated the actual expenses
the fire department -. then
subtracted $10,000 as the
city's share. ·After that;. the
clerk took the fire runs into·
each township dur:ing the previous fiscal year,.divided that
into the remaining expenses
of the fire department - and
billed each township for the
result.

of

tlfe

Richard' Freer

That is, if the Fire Department spends more or less
tl)an the budgeted amount,
the townships will be charged
more - or less - to even up
the income with the' o~tgo.
The form~r, rather compIJ!
cated formula for billing the
townships for fire protection
.went out with the bearded old
'\..

"IT WAS a complicat4[!d formula and ..Subject to misinterpretation," said Fner. "Also·
if a township didn't have any
fire runs, they didn't pay anyth_ing."
'

· Not onl~ was this rate sys. tem complicated, it was inequ i tab Ie, Freer added, because a fireman had to be on
a 24-hour standby at the station - fire or no fire.

...

CHIMNEY, COMING DOWN-The big chimney at Davidson Woolen Mills site cracks at
the base and starts falling sideways in the final cleanup of the building and equipment
destroyed by fire on May 6, 1969. The Lansing cleanup contractors pulled the two chimneys
down with a big bulldozer after a crane put a noose of heavy cable abound their tops. The
chimneys were razed last Thursday, May 7, and the cleanup job completed the next day.
(Eaton Rapids Journal Photo)

~AL
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SMOKE EDDIES AROUND A MOBILOIL ·fuel tank (top)
during the Heifetz brine stock yard fire Saturday afternoon.
The fire had consumed most of the buildin5 by this time,
but firemen doused the corner closest to the big tank to
keep it from rupturing. Bottom photo sho-.vs owner Max

"FIRES" (Cont. from P. 1)

Long and some of his crew going through the fire-wrecked
office at Farmers'Warehouse Monday insearchofrecords.
A safe standing against the outside wall contained the firm's
most vital papers and kept them intact. (Eaton Rapids
Journal Photos)

marshal to assist in deterOliver placed the loss to
mining cause of the blaze. He the elevator building and confound, and Oliver agreed, that tents at $70,000 and to t1e
a short circuit in a 440-volt two trucks, on a 1968 model,
electric line had energized at $5,000.
the ground wire attached to
At Monday night's City
the metal conduit and the con- Council meeting, Councilman
duit "got red ~1ot" and set Fred Kapff praised the Fire
fire to materials around it. Dept. for its work in the two
This occurred, Oliver said, disasters and also compli- despite the fact that the main mented the Eaton Rapids Sherswitch had been turned off iff's Patrol for handling the
and locked wher. the elevator crowds.
closed at noon Saturday and

the first firemen arrived.
Trucks and firemen were
called to assist from Charlotte, Grand Ledge, De 1ta
township, Mason, Springport
and Dimondale.
Later Monday morning, Oliver asked the Lansing fire
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FARMERS' WAREHOUSE - Blackened steel beams and the
charred remains of two trucks are about all that's left of
the Farmers' Warehouse elevator main building after

Monday morning's fire. Owner Max Long has not decided
yet if he will rebuild.
MORE PICTURES ON PAGE 6

HEIFETZ PICKLING'S BRINE STOCK YARD -This is
, about what firemen found when they reached the scene of
Saturday afternoon's fire on W. Plain. Flames hadalready

engulfed most of the frame building except the west wall;
and that didn't last long. Note Trimble's gasoline and fuel :
oil tanks nearby, (Eaton Rapids Journal Photos)

Tw·o·. More Costly Fires
Strike·· Local ·Industries

r.

1
f·

;

;-,

ll

I

t

Owners of two commercial
tb:uildings swept by fire over
;tne weekend were still assest sing the losses Wedne$day
~and undecided as, to whether·
for not they .will rebuild.
·. Raging flames swept Hei' fetz Pickling company's brine
; stock yard in the 400 block
; of W. Plain Saturday after. noon, doing damage estimated
t by Fire Chief C. W. Oliver at
_ i $235, 000.
: Just 36 hours later, at 2
'a,m. Monday, the Farmer's
'Warehouse elevator at 112
Tompkins St. was demolished by flames. Loss here was
estimated by Oliver at $75,,000.
l · Less than three weeks earlier, on May 6, fire razed
the Davidson Woolen Mill with
a loss officially placed at
$600,000. Chief Oliver's "ofIicial" figures for the three·
disasters total $910,000, and
the owners say that replace-

1i._..., ....._,=.~~~~,,.__""---'-..__

soon as they got their hoses tanks, The small wooden $45,000 more on contents and
ment cost would be closer to homes to the east.
The fir e m en alSo fought hooked up, poured streams of pumphouse alongside the tanks machinery other than the pic•
twice that figure.
· .,.,. . · Any possibility of arson i.n stubborn flames that ate into water on Trimble's steaming did explode, blowing out part 'kles·,- · ' - .
the three blazes, as report- big rolls of paper, property Mobiloil tanks only a few feet of one wall.
Oliver maintained that the
State inspectors almost im- b 1a z e started accidentally
ed by the Lansing newspaper of . Michigan Packaging Co., in front of the pickle plant.
· Monday; was denied emphati- on a loading dock and in six There are three 20,000-gallon mediately condemned the pic- from an employee bur n in g
cally by Oliver. The cause of railroad boxcars on a siding tanks and one 11,000-gallon kles in the charred wooden trash close to the southeast
all three is known, he insisted, close to the burning building. in the group, containing dif- vats as unfit for human con- corner of the building. Straw
and arson never was suspect- . The boxcars were finally ferent grades of gasoline and sumption. Oliver said there used to insulate the vats againrolled away from the plantbut fuel oil.
were 40,000 bushels of pic- st cold had spilled out from
ed.
The fire in the old Brine not until paper in three of · The tanks are fitted with kles in 50 of the 68 vats, the building, he said, and was
Stock plant on Plains street them had been damaged by pressure - release valves to each having a capacity of 800 set ablaze by the trash fire.
There were five employees
was reported at 2: 13 p.m. Sat- flames. Oliver said Michigan prevent explosion but if rup- bushels.
loss tured by the heat would have
He listed the value of the working at the .time and they
urday. The wooden structure· packaging estimated
was quickly enveloped in in paper damaged on the dock sent a blazing flood of fuel pickles alone at $120,000. tried to put out the fire with
flames and burned / down to and in the cars at $30,000 to over the area. Police tried, . Added to this to make up the a garden hose and buckets
sometimes unsuccessfully, to $200,000 loss to Heifetz was before one of them, Bill
the giant pickle vats, some $35,000~
Eaton Rapids firemen, as keep spectators back from the $35,000 on the building and Thompson, called the Fire
of which ruptured in the heat. _,,--.....>:.l:;_.'!:'~-~--
,,.~--;it'.~'\•</\.d,,:,;.~~:>,-c~·-· .,'~~..;- .:..·,,,'~4;~-- ~-"'"'.:,Ji:I;;,.~~;,- '·i.'-.W,..i.;,:..-.:lr,,,,...:h"''~-;;- ••:~::>.~-.··-"""'· •:.~- :·~~;:.:;...,;;;..·,--,~-Dept. at 2:13 p.m.
Clouds ofblacksmoke attractHeifetz Pickling Co, is a
ed hundreds of spectators.
division of Green Bay Foods,
Eaton Rapids firemen called
Green Bay, Wis, Its processin the departments from Char~
ing plant on Marilin St. and
lotte and Dimondale. All three
the pickles stored in vats
concentrated mainly on keepthere were not affected. Joe
ing the flames away from
Trimble Oil company's near-'
Magyar, recently appointed
by tanks of gasoline and fuel
plant manager, said no deoil and from spreading to'
Y cision has been made on re_________........._.......,_ _.,.
' building the brine stock yard. ,
Loss of the pickles from the
1968 crop will not affect this
year's grower contracts since .
the company, even if it wanted to buy more pickles now
would have no place to store
them, he pointed out.
Magyar said the company's
actual loss "could be $100,000 either way" from Oliver's
figures but will not be known
for weeks yet.
Max Long, owner of tbe
Farmers' Warehouse, was
equally uncertain about his
loss as he and his crew tried
to clear away part of the de. bris. Chief Oliver said thE!
J $75,000 estimate was an in-·
· surance figure, while Long
; said replacement cost could.
: easily be $200, 000.
'' At this time. of year, he
~ pointed out, the elevator has
· on hand large stocks of expensive , seed along with the
usual stores of grain, chemicals and fertilizers •.
Flames destroyed the main
· building, including the office:
' and two trucks .Parked in-.
i side over the week end. Grail\
; in two silos and in other build•.
; in gs across the railro~
I tracks apparently was no\
I damaged, Long said.
i
Many records were des~
' troyed but the mostvital ones,
stored in the safe, were re.:
covered intact even thougl\
. the safe's door was sprung b~
;,the heat.
~ John Moore, who lives a-::
cross the street, called in th~
alarm at 1:57 a.m. Monday.
Oliver said the fire apparent;
..}y had be.en smouldering fo~
'some time because the entirlil
'building was in flames wheq

its

•

.__0:,_ .. .-rI""o--. .. - ; . ,...... ,,,,
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(See "FIRES" on Page 6)
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·Loss in Davidson Mill Fire Plac ed
0 Jobs
At Ne
:'"

The blaze broke out at 12:$7. .west, :orner were saved and,,
of the mill."
He said the 60 plant em- p.m. Tuesday in ttie No. f . there was considerable water ,.
ployees, many of them with carding machine' nea·r the end damage to materials in the 1
Davidson's almost since the of the plant facing Elizabeth .stock room. The blaze.threat- ,
ened to jump across Jackson i
beginning 48 years ago, "seem St. It flashed through the ento realize that we can't rebuilt. tire spinning and carding area street tO the east,' at times; 1
They haven't come around to- iii ·a .few r(l inutes · and, ,was. but damage there was limited 1
day to ask. They just seem to spread northward to the rest. to a few· burned house and ;
know their jobs are gone.'' . of the ''plant by a southwest barn shingles, blistered paint '
wind. ·
·
and singed trees.
He estimated the loss will
Within a half hour the main
Chief Oliver called in helfl ·
be nearly $1 million when ail· plant section wq.s in .,ruins, the from the fire departments of ·
of the figures are· in. Fire Elizabeth St, wall had fallen Charlotte, Grand Ledge, Ma-. ,
'• .\ "I doubt very much that . · Chief c. W. Oliver said he ouf and .firemen frorri' seven ·· son, · Springport, Dimondale '
.;we'll try to rebuild. _We have- was given a 'figure of "close departments, using is,·rigs, _1, and Delta Township. Charn't talked about if yet, but to $600,000" by insurance men were battling vainly tO keep lotte's ··aerial rig, .he said,
the machinery is complete- at the scene,· He said there the blaze from spreading to the "did a fine job in helping to
ly ruined and it would be al- was $490,000 insurance on the dye room, at the north end. \save the power plant."
.,
most impossible to replace. building and equipment, and
Only the stocLroom and 1 Chris Davidson said it ap- "
We're afraid this is the end $100,000 on the stock.
,
the ..nwer plant .at th~. north,. r ·· peared that ·a bearing on the ·
·n~i"·:-.i-·.ci.,~:Ji:b :;-.,.,, A-\,..:.,;.·.<'·-.--'l--.-~«-"'*
r7
, '
~t"''"::"\. No. l carding machine got 1.
' ' , 1 ·•- i:' hot and set fire to the highly~
.• ' inflammable nylon and rayon
fibers being run through it.
'
·Since it was the noon hour,.
'only the carding ·machines
were in operation, with four
-0r five employees on duty,
while the rest of the day crew
of 40 to 45 was at lunch.
t :Some of the women were
eating at the front of the
plant and had to rush outside
to escape the fast-spreading
flames.
t Another of the carding
:machines caught fire just two
;weeks ago. The plant's sprinkiler system quickly extinguish1ed that blaze, however, and
; the repaired machine had been
iput back into service on- Mon\day of this week.
Raging fire swept the John
B. Davidson woolen mill Tues- ,
day afternoon and apparently ·
wrote "the end" to the textile
milling industry in Eaton Rapids and Michigan.
Twenty - four ..hours 1ate r,
while insurance representatives and appraisers were still
clambering over the· ruins,
Chris Davidson, company
president,· said:

~

Davidson and Chief Oii.ve't' "··""·····

~oth

said there were conflicting reports as to whether or
i not the sprinklers came, on
'Tuesday. Oliver, who went
' to the scene on the first ftre
! truck, said that when he· and
' another fireman entered the 1
; building from the west side ·,
' the sprinklers were not op. erating.
a Oliver said also that the
' firemen "couldn't get ade- ·
; ,quate water pressure" fromi
' the mains around the plant"
r during the early part of the.
: fire. "We are still checking
i to determine the cause," he
~- added. On the Jackson street
~- side, he said, the valves con- .
~· trolling the plant sprinkler·.
system had to be shut off bef fore the firemen got adequate
'. water pressure.
The valves are on the side
. of the building and EatonRap, ids firemen, wrapping them' selves in a tarpaulin to ward
off the heat, managed to get
, them closed a ft er several
; tries.
f... - It was • on this side that
fireman Dean Mills was overcome by smoke. Also overcome was a fireman from
Delta township. Both we r e
taken to Community hospital,
revived, and returned to duty
later in the day. Chief Oliver
suffered a cut on the wrist
that required three stitches
to close.
.
The late John B. Davidson
Sr. started the woolen mills
that bore his name in192land
at that time build the section
at that time built the section
of plant where Tuesday's fire
started. Following his death
in the 1940s, his four sons,
. Chris, Jack,, Bill and Alex,
continued tile operation.
From the very beginning,
production of yarn for major
league baseballs. was a big
part of the company's business. In recent years Davidson's has been supplying about
95 per cent of the wool yarn ,
used for this purpose.
1
Chris Davidson said final ;
shipments of baseball yarn
were being made Wednesday
and Thursday.

ANGRY FLAMES AND BLACK SMOKE pour from the John
B. Davidson woolen mill as fire consumes the million·dollar plant and puts an end to the textile mill era that
built .Eaton Rapids. Silhouetted by the smoke are fireman

smokestacks, one bearing the 1921 date of the company's
founding. The Charlotte fireman is waiting for someone
to turn on the water and Sheriff's Sgt. Gene Hoag, foreground, is running to investigate. (Eaton Rapids Journal

~top·-~h~~'ot~.~~ a~r..i~l ladder ~ig an~:~~:~:~,,"~~~.._;,"~ ...... "

..

.,,~,. '·

.,.,, ..... , •

r

***

A fire at 2:18 p.m. Tuesday in the roof of -a- two- :;
,, family duplex at 711-713 Wa- i
' ter St. had no connection with i
! the Davidson fire, Chief Oli- ! - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · ver said.
'
It originated from faulty
wiring inside, he declared,
! and caused about $2,000 damage before being put out. The
house is owned by Earl Dawson.
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Loss in Davids,on ·Mill Fire Placed
;At Nearly $1 Million and, 60 Jobs
j,

Raging fire swept the John
B. Davidson woolen mill Tuesday afternoon and apparently
wrote "the end" to the textile
milling industry in Eaton Rapids and Michigan.
Twenty - four hours later,
while insurance representatives and appraisers were still
clambering over the ruins,
Chris Davidson, company
president, said:
"I doubt very much that
we'll try to rebuild. We haven't talked about it yet, but
the machinery is completely ruined and it would be al,most impossible to replace.
;we're afraid this is the end

of the mill."
The blaze broke outatl2:37 west corner were saved and
He said the 60 plant em- p.m. Tuesday in the No. 1 there was considerable water
ployees, many of them with . carding machine near the end damage to materials in the
Davidson's almost since the of the plant facing Elizabeth stock room. The blaze threatbeginning 48 years ago, "seem St. It flashed through the en- ened to jump across Jackson
to realize that we can't ~ebuilt. tire spinning and carding area street to the east, at times,
They haven't come around to- in a few minutes and was . but damage there was limited
day to ask. They just seem to spread northward to the rest to a few burned house and
southwest barn shingles, blistered paint
know their jobs are gone." of the plant by
wind.
and singed trees. He estimated the loss will
Within a half hour the main
. Chief Oliver called in help
be nearly $1 million when all plant secti.on was in 'ruins, the from the fire departments of
.of the figures are in. Fire Elizabeth st. wall had fallen Charlotte, Grand Ledge, MaChief c. W. Oliver said he out and firemen from seven son, Springport, Dimondale
was given a figure of "close departments, using 13 rigs, and Delta Township. Charto $600,000" by insurance men were battling vainly to keep lotte's • aerial rig, he said,
at the scene. He said there the blaze from spreading to the "did a fine job in helping to
was $490,000 insurance on the dye room at the north end. save the power plant."
building and equipment, and
Only the stock room and · Chris Davidson said it ap$100,000 on the stock.
the power plant at the north- peared that a bearing on the
,~.,, .._,_Ji.:.,,,,,~·""~•..(L..•~-~··'"•·c~~-'-''-•A'·~'"··~··"""''"' ,·" ' No. 1 carding machine ·'got
hot and set fire to the highly
~· inflammable nylon and rayon
- fibers being run through it.
Since it was the noon hour,
only the carding machines
were in operation, with four
or five .employees· on duty,
while the rest of the day crew.
of 40 to 45 was at lunch.
Some of the women were::
eating at . the front of the
. plant and had to rush outside
to escape the fast-spreading
flames.
_
··
Another of the carding
machines caught fire just two
weeks ago. The plant's sprinkler system quickly extinguished that blaze, however, and ·
the repaired machine had been
, put back into service on Mon..
~ day of this week•'" ·· .,,,,;;J.1»"' ,
t -Davidson and Chief Oliver
; both said there were conflict. ing reports as to whether 'or ' "'.ANGRY FLAMES AND BLACK SMOKE pour from the John
B. Davidson woolen mill as fire consumes the millionnot the ,sprinklers came on
dollar plant and puts an end to the textile mill era that ·
Tuesday, Oliver, who went
built Eaton Rapids. Silhouetted by the smoke are fireman ..
to the scene on the first fire
.atop Charlotte's aerial ladder rig and the two Davidson
truck, said that when he and
,··
. another · fireman entered the
rbuilding from the west side
l the sprinklers were not opi erating.
'
Oliver said also that the ,
firemen "couldn't get ad1 ;:;;
; quate water pressure" from
· · the mains around the plant
during the early part of the
3 fire. "We are still checking
to determine the cause," he
- added. On the Jackson street
' side, he said, the valves controlling the plant sprinkler
system had to be shut off before the firemen got adequate
water pressure.
The valves are on the.side
of the building and Eaton Rapids firemen, wrapping themselves in a tarpaulin to ward
off the heat, managed to get ,
them closed· after several ·
, tries.
It was on this side that
' fireman Dean Mills was over- J
; come by smoke. Also -Over- :
come was a fireman from
. Delta township. Both were .
' taken to Community hospital,
' revived, and returned to duty ·
later in the day. Chief Oliver
· suffered a cut on the wrist
· that required three stitches
,to close.
The late John B. Davidson .
. Sr. started the woolen mills ·
that bore his name in 1921 and
' at that time build the section :
i at that time built the section :
· of plant where Tuesday's fire "
started. Following his death
in the 1940s, his four sons,··
Chris, Jack, Bill and Alex,
continued the operation.
From the very beginning,
' production of yal'.n for major
'· league baseballs was a big!
~. part of the company's busi-.;,
i: ness. In recent years David- ;
f son's has been supplying about l
~. 95 per cent of the wool yarn '
; .used for this purpose.
!.
Chris Davidson said final
l shipments of baseball yarn,:
f were being made Wednesday··.
k_and Thur~dn..... " ..., ......

a
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smokestacks, one bearing the 1921 date of the company's
founding. The Charlotte fireman is waiting for someone
to turn on the water and Sheriff's Sgt. Gene Hoag, foreground, is running to investigate. (Eaton Rapids Journal
Photo)
"
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More Fire Pictures on Page 8
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Photos S.how ·Full F«ry of Davidson Mill
.

;

THIS IS THE EAST WALL of the Davidson Woolen Mill,
along Jackson street, after the 'fire had swept from the
front (at left) to near the rear end, with firemen still

Fire~

"

pouring water on the blazing ruins. A power line alongside the side of the plant was badly singed.

ONLY SWAY-BACKED STEEL GIRDERS and collapsed
brick walls remain surrounding tangled machinery after
. the fire is all over - and before the rains came to quench

' the hot metal. This view is from Elizabeth street, near j
the corner of Jackson. The fire started in a carding
machine just behind the first beam.

ELEVATED VIEW from bucket of the City's cherrypicker truck, which was standing by for electrical emergencies, shows the fire-ruined looms behind the collapsed

brick wall on the Elizabeth St. side. Firemen still pour ;
water into burning sections. (Eaton Rapids Journal Photos)

FIREMAN DEAN . MILLS was overcome by smoke while working close to the plant
wall on Jackson street. Other firemen carried him to safety and are wor~ing; over
him here. He returned to duty after a quick trip to the hospital for first ai.d.

.
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Faulty wiring hlamedfor $75.,000 Horner fire~
Salesroom's

·

Council Notes
Petition of Alex Allen, developer of Burnside subdivision, for installation of storm sew- .
ers in the subdivision, was approved Monday
night by the city council. Total c.qst of the
project is estimated at $3, 230, with twothirds of the cost to be borne by the developer.
Richard Hall, mayor pro-tern, presided in
the absence of Mayor Claud A. Basing, who was
out of town.
Councilmen discussed a proposed "junk" ordinance which would include inoperable automotive equipment on residential property.
Blanchard Mills informed the council that
the zoning board of appeals had re-organized
and elected new officers. Mills is chairman
and Paul Duffey secretary. Ralph Natusch isa
new member. ·
In action last week, the council approved
a five-year contract with Consumers Power to
furnish electrical power to the city under a
formula slightly different than the present one.
.e city will pay for kilowatts furnished, under
tue new contract. Consumers has been charging for kilowatts used, which does nQt take into
account the power loss between source and use.
However, installation of capacitor banks by
the city at a cost of about $1, 400 will effect ·
a savings estimated at $1, 800 in a year, thus
actually cutting the cost of electricity purchased
by the city.
·
··
Leo Benjamin, city coordinator, reported
that more than 850 water meters have been installed, leaving an estimated 57 5 yet to be put
in. The meter crew has a June 1 goal for completion of meter installation.
.
The council reviewed the temporary dance
pennit held by Rod's Bar and approved granting of the permit for a one-year period.
·

top ·two floors
seared· '1y blaze
Inevitable rumors that a "fire-bug.'.' was on
the loose in Eaton Rapicjs, touched 'off Friday
·when a fire at the Horner Woolen Mills salesroom caused a loss of $75; 000 on the heels of
a $100, 000 'blaze at. the Gibson-Rider Ford agency Easter Sunday night, were gro~nded here fhis
· week by a report from the state fire marshal s ·
office that the Horner fire"probably was caused
by faulty wiring."
Det. William Shideler of the fire marshal's
office in East Lansing, who still is investigating
the Gibson-Rider fire, said there were three
areas of intense burning on the upper floors of
the Horner salesroom, but the one which he
suspected catised the blaze was on the third
floor above a fuse box where he theorized that
the fire began.
·
.
,
The investigator said that the ?ther area.s
i which showed above-normal b,urmng very likely were caused by strong drafts created when
the fire burned through the roof and up into
a 12-foot cupola on the roof.
·
· Only the first two floors were used for sales
and display purposes. The third floor was emp·
'ty and had not been used for sever~l )'ears •. All
the woolen materials and apparel m the bwlding were ruined, the fire.destroying everything·
thing on the second floor, and smoke and water
damaging first floor merchandise.
.
One oT the city's most famous landmarks and
the tallest building in Eaton Rapids, the salesroom was built as a flour mill in 1882 and continued in that -capacity until 1936 when the Hor' ner firm purchased it and remodeled it ito a. .
salesroom. It was 65 feet from the ground to ·
the roof peak.
·
.
Most of the huge hand-hewed beams used in·
the original building were retained when th~
flour mill was converted. Even though the fire
did not penetrate to the first floor, Horner officials said 'it was possible that the building
would be town down and rebuilt on the same
I foundation.
{;.
. Heavy clouds of smoke, carried by the wind,
rolled into the business district and momentar·{ ily bJ:oke up the crowds of spectators. . .
.
!>
Mrs. Hefen Weed~ the salesroom manager,:
' .and Mrs Lillian Jenning, a clerk, wei:e the
[ 'only tw~ occupants of the building at the timr.
h the fire was discovered~ Mrs. Jennings, who
had been working on the ~•econd floor, went
~
down to the main floor briefly, and noticed
V smoke coming from the ceiling of the second i
floor when she returned.
.
!
Mrs. Jennings called to Mrs. Weed, who
[ . made a quick investigation and then called
the fire department and the main office of tJ:ie
l
.Horner firm, next door. A workman helped.i: remove an adding machine, the cash register,•
and a box of sales records from the doomed
building
.
The alarm was turned in at about 3:10 p. m~
Eaton Rapids fireme~ had water·p~i.u:ing into
the flames in approximately 10 minutes, b~t
by this time the fire had eaten large holes m
tfie roof and soared high from the wooden cupola.
.
·
h ·· · 1
d.
· Asbestos shingles. covering t e ongi~ ~oo
siding helped contain the flames, ~ut mten~r
1· ·heat was so intense that the walls bulged noticeably in several places.
After half an hour of feverish work, firemen
\began making headway against the.fire. Wit~
the help of the aerial truck from Charlotte, .the
fire was brought under control and largely extinguished in another hour. Only stray wisps of
flame licked around the eaves. ·
.
The Horner Woolen firm is owned by William llorner, Richard Toncray and Frank Klopell, all of Eaton Rapids.

.

~

.Thompson -promoted,
"

(SEE RELATED STORY ON PAGE 5)

a

Fire spreads across roof

Purchase of the former Studebaker stamping
plant at South Bend by Allied Products of Detroit has resulted in the advancement of William Thompson, sales manager of the Richard
Brothers Division of Allied in Eaton Rapids, to
sales manager for both the South Bend and Eaton
Rapids plants. ,
·

Presently a resident of Eaton Rapids, Thomp-

son will continue to work out of the plant here.
He has been with Allied for eight yeru:s.
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Loss estimated at$100,000;
firemen save rest of block

.;building adjacent to GibsonContinuing the job of siftith finding temporary quart- ·
Rider on the north side.
ing through rubble to probe for
rs to carry on their business,
Concerned more at presentthe cause of the fire which de, ayne Gi~son and Dale Ri9,er
stroyed the Gibson-Rider Ford
Siamese
cat
saved
agency here Sunday night, an
investigator from the state fire
marshal's office still had no
definite answer as to how the
~100, 000 blaze started.
.However, after talking to
·Several persons and examining
the site of the fire, investigat- ·
Residents of the three apart- . saving only three pictures--one
·Or William Shideler is fairly
ments on the second floor of the of her motber, her late liusband
certain that the fire began on
Gibson-Rider building which was .and a close friend.
, ·the second floor above the gar- . destroyed by fire Sunday were
David Gibson, son of Wayne
age area and dropped through
thankful to escape with their
Gibson, ran up to Mrs. Bonnto inflammable material belives. None managed to save· . ette's apartment and saved her
low, quic.kl:y turning the build- . ~ore than incidental personal
jewelry box which contained a
ing into an mferno.
items.•
diamond ring.
The fire, one of the worst
Mrs.· Bonnette had just re~n Eaton Rapids history, _threatMrs. Fern Bonnette said she
turned from Florida on March
heard
an
explosion,
opened
a
ened an entire city block, but
21~
heroic work by firemen brought door to investigate, and found
TheAcel Cains, whose a..,
smoke billowing up the stairs.
the blaze under control about
partment was just back of Mrs.
A rapid search located her Sia- Bonnette's, lost everything, as
·an hour after th.e alarm was
mese cat, H<j.~ Yu, under the
turned in. Fast work even predid Mrs. Maggie Ramey, who
bed, and Mrs. Bonnette fled to lived in the north front apart:·vented more than minor damage to the Bob's Auto Parts
her.neighbors, the C.B. Todds, ,ment.

~

Apartment-dw~llers

lose everything

!i----------'""!.-,-.
Twisted girders, fallen walls
-------Water system
responds well

i

~

~

•\

were added. The city library
Veteran firemen said the
once occupied the front of the
\!·.Gibson-Rider fire Swiday was
building where the corner showsecond only to the Hansen
room was located.
!Packing Co. blaze in 1950
'
* * •
~as the worst in modern Eaton
City officials were proud of ·
iRapids history.
the way the water pressure held
i' The three story packing
up in the face of the heavy
r company building was also'
usage for nearly six hours.
; a total loss.
Charlotte firemen said they
I Most of the 20 Eaton Rapids
wished their city's water system
;:firemen and auxiliary mem. could provide pressure as con- .
:'hers who fought the blaze stayed sistent as the 65-70 pounds main:on the job for eight or nine
tained here,
'hours until it was definite that
And this was without the new
,everything was secure.
well drilled last summer which ·
t
It was;necessary to spread
has not been phased into the
chloride around on the streets
city water supply yet.
:to keep ice from forming in .
An estimated 830, 000 gal.the 20-degree weather. Most
lons
of water was poured on to
·of the firemen were caked with the flames,
than is used
.ice from spray beating back . . ._ in a 24-hourmore
period by the enJnto their faces.
tire city, except during the
W The Gibson- Rider building
hottest summer days.
'occupied an area 88 by 105
• * *
.feet. The center 44 feet was
Pressure of the water pourbuilt in 1915, and an explosion
ing through the hoses was so
Joon after its completion algreat that even with three
fnost destroyed the building
men holding one of the big
:before it was put into full use.
hoses,
when they shifted posi; Eaoneous de:\i_very of some
tion once on the Knight St.
gasoline into the basement inside of the building, the hose
1stead of into a tank caused the
whipped awa}' and lashed back
'.explosion, which shattered the
and forth on the street like a
;'tindows and caused big cracks
huge snake before a fireman
:1ih the marble floor.
could pounce on it.
The 22 feet on each side of
\the center section was con' structed earlier than 1915, but
'those sections were almost com·
· pletely rebuilt in 1945 when the
: apartments on the second~
b:., .

.' .

' '. -~,.............

Endangered until the blaze
was under control were the auto
parts store, another auto agency
·a television store, furniture
·
1store, and roller skating rink.
"

\I

'

Several explosions scattered
qebris in the garage area, helping the fire gain lieadway.
Filing cases and the safe protected most of the firm's records,
and the agency was to resume
limited operations as soon as
suitable quarters could be found.

f

t
~

. By climbing to the top of adJacent buildings and directing
water from two hoses back on
the flames, firemen kept the
fire isolated in the auto agency
building.

Spectators said at times the
flames shot 50 to 7 5 feet in the
·air from the two-story building.
Firemen poured water on the .
brick structure for nearly six
.hours before finally drowning
the last sparks. Parts of the blazing roof were the most difficult
to extinguish because it was almost impossible to play the water
directly on the flames from the
_street.

:. Fire uses· 830,000 gallons

t

have made no decision on
wh_ether or not they will rebmld the agency at the Main ·
and Knight St. location, which
·is the main four corners of Eaton
Rapids.
A passerb}' ran across the
,street to the fire station and
turned in the alarm at 9:40 p. m.
_Sunday. Prompt response by
Eaton Rapids firemen, with
major assistance from Charlotte,
was the main factor in stopping
the fast-growing flames before
they could penetrate farther
along the block.

There were six used cars and
three new ones in the building
when the fire was discovered.
One new vehicle was pulled out
of the building with a wrecker, ,
but another was completely destroyed. The third, which was .
near the front of the building
in the showroom, suffered some
damage but can be repaired.
All the used cars were total
losses. Very little, if any, equipment will be slavaged.
Residents of three seeond' floor apartments escaped without injury, but they saved little
or nothing.
,
Eaton Rapids fire chief Clarence Woods said there were 17
regular firemen and three auxiliary men fighting the blaze,
along with nearly a dozen men
from the Charlotte fire depart. ment.

., ,.~,, ,,,.,w,§.!J.'!~~~Q-~!J!I..~:,'!:!.~~~~'!~ frames· interior devas 'tat ion

Gibson, who has operated the
business since 1940, owned the
.building. Rider joined him as a
partner last year.
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Only .df!ylight inside windows

